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-Commentary-
The New Parklands 

Everyone is thinking about new di
rections, about where our country is 
going, about where the world should 
be going, and about the challenges 
facing parks and other conservation 
resources around the country. 

We are not a nation that stands 
still; yet, we sometimes assume that 
the designated artificial boundaries 
of parks are changeless. In fact, 
however, parks do change because 
of various influences—good and 
bad. 

Those who assume that we are 
through establishing national parks 
should look again. We are seeing 
new ideas for new parks every day. 
There are 2,000 "Olmsted Parks" na
tionwide, which landscape architect 
Frederick Law Olmsted or his staff 
influenced; and many feel that these 
parks need protection. Some, includ
ing Yosemite, are already national 
parks. Others, such as New York 
City's Central Park, have been pro
posed. 

Whether protection is achieved 
through the creation of national 
parks or through the cooperative ef
forts of state, local, and federal gov
ernments is a question still to be re
solved. But the idea is strong and the 
community of interest growing. 

Another creative idea is the 
greenline parks concept, which de
pends on cooperative efforts among 
state and local governments, local 
citizen groups, and federal agencies. 
Many are looking at unique re
sources, which when seen together 
have a unity that is not evident 
when viewed individually. 

The Thousand Islands region of 
New York; the hills and valleys and 
cultural resources of California's 
Napa Valley; and the Great Mobile-
Tensaw River bottomlands of Ala
bama—all are places that are not 
necessarily joined together by the 
touch of one person, such as Freder
ick Law Olmsted, but still are recog
nized as a unique variety of natural 
and cultural elements that combine 
to form one theme. 

Greenline and Olmsted parks are 

just two of many ideas. There are 
other parks that do not fall into any 
general category. The interest in 
these potential parks is evidence that 
there is still much that deserves pro
tection and that there are many who 
are committed to achieving that pro
tection. 

It is imperative that we provide 
the mechanism at the local and state 
levels to protect many of these re
sources so that it will not be neces
sary for the federal government to 
be the only source of protection. 
Without state and local commit
ments to protecting and developing 
parklands and trails, wild and scenic 
rivers, and nature areas, the federal 
government serves as "the court of 
last resort." 

What we need in our country are 
not only the parklands that deserve 
protection, but also the practices 
that will bring about that protection. 
This can include state or local legal 
programs; consistent and well-man
aged federal funding, such as the 
Land and Water Conservation 
Fund; or other federal devices that 
will assure support of tax incentives 
and other means of local action. 

In providing parks for ourselves 
and for future generations, each gen
eration leaves the mark of its cre
ative spirit, its industry, and its com
mitment to protect what is unique 
about North America. We are the 
trustees of this great region. Our role 
is to recognize and support the com
mitment of others, to do more than 
was done before, to provide models 
and paths for the future. 

Although many of our parks face 
grave dangers, sometimes threats can 
provide the impetus for invention. 
So it is that in the threats come the 
seeds of new ideas. 

—Paul C. Pritchard 
President 
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Great Sand Dunes, page 26 

Editors' Note: Cities meld into sub
urbs, and malls are built where once 
there were only barns and pastures. 
Some of our parklands that were 
created far from fast-food strips are 
becoming surrounded by cities. Sa-
guaro National Monument, on the 
edge of Tucson, is one such area. 

In its attempt to anticipate the fu
ture and to preserve quietude and 
green space among the exurban bus
tle, Congress has created new kinds 
of parks, such as Cuyahoga and the 
Pinelands. 

The very qualities that make these 
parks so accessible can also engender 
land conflicts. Although NPS plans 
won't always please everyone, con
cern for local residents and cooper
ative planning can create parks for 
millions who may never get the 
chance to visit the fabulous, but far
away parks that lie in true wilder
ness. 
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feedback 
We're interested in what you have to 
say. Write Feedback, 1701 18th 
Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 
20009. (Letters may be edited for space 
considerations.) 

Wilderness Exceptions 
Utah 's BLM lands, often consisting 
of areas deleted from earlier national 
park proposals because of local op
position, are threatened eternally 
with development and abuse by 
ORVs. 

Many deserving BLM areas, in
cluding most of those pictured with 
the Bauman article [May/June 1984], 
are not within a wilderness s tudy 
area and are not even considered for 
wilderness. 

Utah politics are such that a good 
BLM wilderness bill, which might 
partially redress the historical abuse 
that has destroyed too much of 
Utah 's slickrock beauty, is unlikely 
wi thout the organized assistance of 
many conservation groups. 

If the political support for a large 

Utah BLM wilderness bill is not 
built in Utah and among Republi
cans in the Senate now, the histori
cal debt that Utah owes her land will 
never even partially be repaid. 

David Jorgensen 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

I appreciate the article "Guardians of 
the Inner Canyons . " The national 
public needs to be made aware of 
the wilderness potential of BLM 
lands. However, you should have 
checked your facts carefully. 

Dean Petaja is not "president of 
the Utah Wilderness Association." 
The UWA has two principal staff 
members: Dick Carter is the Coordi
nator and Gary Macfarlane is the 
Natural Resource Specialist. Dean 
Petaja is a member of both the vol
unteer board of directors and the 
BLM task force. 

The "remote r idgetop" on page 21 
is Comb Ridge, which was dropped 
in the initial wilderness inventory. 
Ruin Park, shown on page 27, also 
never made wilderness s tudy area 
status. The beautiful aerial shot of 
the San Juan River and the Raplee 
Anticline is erroneously labeled as 

being "south of Grand Gulch ." The 
area in the photo was dropped from 
consideration as wilderness in 1980 
and lies well to the east, upst ream 
from the town of Mexican Hat. 

Richard Warnick 
Logan, Utah 

Praise for Lady Liberty 
Your magazine is terrific, even more 
so for the May/June 1984 issue be
cause of the Statue of Liberty. She is 
gorgeous. Thanks. 

B. Rubenstein 
New York, New York 

"NATIONAL PARKS: 
MORE THAN JUST PLACES" 

slide/tape show 

*A 20-minute educational program 
about America's national park system 
and threats to the parks. 
•Great for high school, college, com
munity, and conservation groups. 
•Available from NPCA. 
Contact: NPCA, Slide Program Coordi
nator, 1701 18th St., NW, Washington, 
D.C. 20009. 

The Board of Trustees and the Staff of the 

NATIONAL PARKS AND CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION 

invite you to join them at 

The NPCA Annual Members Reception and Dinner 

Thursday. November 15. 1981 

The Blue Room The Shoreham Hotel 

2500 Culvert Street. iS.il. • Washington, D.C. 

Cocktails X^?^ Dinner -Qs9 Dancing -Qz^ Silent taction 

850.00 per person 

Celebrate NPCA's 65 Years of Conservation Leadership 

Public iffairs Office 
R SIP: JJ 

1202) 205-2717 

\PCA 
1701 lllt/i Street. \.li. • Washington, D.C. 20000 
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Members __Comer_ 
This year's Fifth Annual Members 
Reception and Dinner will celebrate 
NPCA's sixty-fifth year of idealism 
and hard work. The staff of NPCA is 
grateful for the guidance and leader
ship of its members in helping to 
maintain the integrity of the Na
tional Park System. Please join 
N P C A in celebrating our national 
parks and help us toast sixty-five 
years of commitment at our fifth an
nual reception and dinner on N o 
vember 15. (See ad on page 4.) 

"Our National Parks" 
NPCA's exhibit at the Louisiana 
World Exposition, " O u r National 
Parks," is visually brilliant, and it 
carries the message of our parks wi th 
dignity and grace. " O u r National 
Parks" is being managed by Dan and 
Olga Holcomb, and we would like to 
thank them for their fine efforts at 
the exposition. 

Hawaii in Autumn 
From snowcapped peaks to whi te 
sand beaches, visit six of the eight 
major Hawaiian Islands wi th NPCA 
and Questers . Each island is sceni-
cally breathtaking and each is cul
turally, biologically, and geologically 
different. For a unique vacation, 
share our Hawaiian Islands tour 
from October 18 to November 1. 

Adventure in Alaska 
NPCA and Questers Worldwide Na
ture Tours invite you to join them in 
exploring the ice fields, fjords, and 
tundra of Alaska. The trip includes 
visits to historic Ketchikan, Sitka 
National Historical Park, Katmai 
National Park wi th its Valley of Ten 
Thousand Smokes, and Denali Na
tional Park. For more information, 
contact NPCA, 1701 18th Street, 
N W , Washington, D.C. 20009. 

National Park Trust 
For more information on the Trust 
and how it protects potential 
parklands, see the bind- in ad on this 
page and the essay on page 18. 

QUESTERS 
The world through 

nature tours. 
Travel with a purpose 

Search out plants and animals, birds and 
flowers. Explore rain forests, mountains and 
tundra, seashores, lakes and swamps With 
Questers you have ample time to photograph, 
absorb, reflect Your guide is a naturalist, tour 
parties are small, accommodations first-class. 

Our current Directory of Worldwide Nature 
Tours describes tours to: In the Americas— 
Okefenokee. Alaska. Hawaii, Canadian Rock
ies, Churchill, Mexico, Amazon, Patagonia. 
Galapagos, Peru, In Asia—Nepal. Bhutan, Sri 
Lanka, Japan In Australasia—New Zealand, 
Australia, Papua New Guinea In Africa— 
Madagascar, Mauritius, Kenya In Europe-
Iceland. Greece, Ireland, Switzerland, Scot
land 

Learn and discover with Questers. Write or 
call today lor your free copy of the Directory of 
Worldwide Nature Tours. 

Explore America's Parks 
The 1985 NPCA & Questers 
Joint Travel Program* 

Our program for 1985 is part of the 
on-going objective of NPCA to 
offer members and friends the op
portunity to observe first-hand the 
natural history and beauty of our 
national parks. You will be accom
panied by an interpretive naturalist 
from Questers, America's leading 
operator of nature tours. One fee 
covers all costs, including first 
class accommodations and all 
meals. The group is small. You are 
cordially invited to join us. 

*A tew places are still open on our October 18th. 
1984. departure to The Hawaiian Islands. Photo
graph, bird, and explore with us for 15 davs. 
Telephone or write for immediate details. 

Alaska 
June 21-July 7, 1985 
Regular and charter aircraft, boat, 
motorcoach and the Alaska Rail
way take us through our wonder
ful itinerary. We visit Tongass 
National Forest, take fielcl trips to 
Sitka, and photograph in Glacier 
Bay. We journey to Skagway and 
Whitehorse in the Yukon, visit the 
University of Alaska Experimental 
Farm in Fairbanks, view the pipe
line, observe the arctic terrain in 
Mt. McKinley (Denali), and explore 
Anchorage and Katmai National 
Monument. The scenery, wildlife, 
the very idea of Alaska as the last 
frontier will excite you and leave 
you more knowledgeable about 
our parks. 

For complete information and an 
official Tour Registration Form, 
call or write: 

National Parks and Conservation 
Association 
Public Affairs Office 
1701 18th Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20009 
(202) 265-2717 
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Photo Tips_ 
Shooting Desert Ruins 
by Jonathan A. Meyers 

A specialist in photography of Anasazi 
ruins, Jonathan A. Meyers has pub
lished in National Parks, Sierra, Solar 
Age, New Mexico Magazine, and a 
number of international publications. 

"See, I told you guys it'd be easy 
gettin' in." Archeologist Craig Ben
son slapped me on the back and 
grinned. Following Craig, my wife 
and I had just crawled fifty feet 
across a two-foot-wide ledge with 
perhaps a foot of clearance above 
our heads. Forty feet above us was 
the canyon rim and 350 feet below, 
the canyon floor. And yes, I pushed 
two packs of camera gear in front of 
me the entire way. Our reward for 
that memorable climb was the 
chance to photograph a small, unex-
cavated cliff dwelling. 

Traveling through the Southwest 
in search of Anasazi ruins and rock 
art can be absorbing, exciting, and— 
sometimes—heart-stopping. The 
photographic possibilities are as 
endless as the diversity of sites and 
their natural settings. 

My favorite time to wander about 
the canyons and mesas of the Colo
rado Plateau is autumn. The light is 
exquisite, the nights are cool, the 
trees have begun to change color, 
and there are far fewer tourists to 
contend with. 

For photographers interested in 
shooting Anasazi ruins, I have two 
basic suggestions. First, always take 
along the gear you think you may 
need. There is nothing more frus
trating than standing in the middle 
of nowhere and thinking, "Geez, 
why didn't I bring my tripod with 
me?" Second, discover which kinds 
of film work best for you and stick 
with them. I consistently use Koda-
chrome 64 and Ilford FP4 black and 
white. 

I am often asked which lenses I 
use. Without being facetious, all of 
them. Each situation is different. 
Several years ago we backpacked to 
Keet Seel at Navajo National Monu
ment. I used a tripod in full shade 
with either a 28mm or a 50mm lens. 
By using a tripod and very slow 

shutter speeds—Vs of a second or 
less—I was able to obtain excellent 
sharpness and depth. However, 
when there's adequate light, most of 
my exposures are hand held. 

That particular trip took place 
during the full moon, which allowed 
interesting possibilities for night 
shooting. During our second eve
ning, the ranger escorted us to the 
overlook facing Keet Seel. The cliff 
dwelling was bathed in moonlight. 
Using a tripod, cable release, a 28mm 
lens, FP4 film, and a 21-minute ex
posure, I was able to capture an un
usual image of the entire village and 
cliff face. 

As a general rule, the two lenses 
used most often when close to or 
inside a pueblo or cliff dwelling are 
the 28mm and 35mm. These focal 
lengths work well when photo
graphing, say, within the three-
story-high rooms of Pueblo Bonita, 
the Great Kiva at Aztec, the Hoven-
weep towers, a sweeping view of 
Cliff Palace, or the multilevel rooms 
of Wupatki. Conversely, do not 
overlook using lenses with longer 
focal lengths for details of the ruin 
itself or shots from a distance that 
include the pueblo's surroundings. 

When photographing rock art, the 
lenses used depend entirely upon 
the distance to the panel and its size. 
For those panels which cause one to 
wonder, "How on earth did those 
petroglyphs get up there?" a 135mm 
or a 200mm lens will come in handy. 
Small groupings of designs may only 
require a 50mm or an 85mm lens. In 

cases where there's a large grouping 
of rock art and you're up close, use a 
wide angle. For detail shots of tiny 
carvings, a closeup lens or attach
ments are desirable. 

No matter what lens is used, light 
is the ultimate factor. Both early 
morning and late afternoon light 
produce a wonderful variety of 
warm colors and long shadows. One 
must work quickly though, as these 
two times of the day seem to disap
pear in an instant. For a pleasing 
change from a directly front-lit sub
ject, try side light or back light. 

Experiment with different angles. 
Stoop down low and shoot upward 
to emphasize the height of walls or 
to convey the feeling of a pueblo's 
massiveness. Framing a shot through 
a window or doorway will give the 
viewer the sense of looking "into" 
the photograph. To add depth, place 
an object in the foreground. 

For instance, set the edge of a 
nearby wall at either the far left or 
the far right side of the frame and 
allow the remainder of the image to 
move away from that point. In parks 
such as Chaco Canyon, photograph
ing down into a pueblo from the 
canyon rim gives a "bird's-eye 
view" of the villages. Using a tele-
photo from above for detail shots 
provides an interesting play on 
shapes and patterns. 

Regardless of the format used, do 
all of your cropping in the camera 
whenever possible. Shoot full 
frame—eliminating extraneous or 
distracting items—and isolate the 
subject. In short, cut out the clutter. 

Chaco Canyon and Mesa Verde 
are the most widely publicized 
parks. Smaller but equally impres
sive sites include Aztec, Salmon Ru
ins, Lowry, Hovenweep, or the 
Grand Gulch. 

National Park Service personnel, 
Bureau of Land Management rang
ers, archeologists, and people like 
myself are, at first, reluctant to re
veal the locations of out-of-the-way 
archeological sites because of their 
great value and fragility. Whether 
visiting sites in the parks or in BLM 
backcountry, remember, take home 
excellent photographs and fond 
memories of your stay. Nothing 
more. 
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J—1 PUBLIC TVs 

FRONTLINE 
ATTACK 

X l O i V THE NA TIONAL PARK SER VICE 

Park opponents use a dis
turbing PBS broadcast on 
land conflicts at Cuyahoga 
Valley NRA to scare nervous 
residents at emerging park 
areas, by Ed Wesely 

For nearly a year, families in the 
Columbia River Gorge area of 

the Pacific Northwest and in the 
Delaware River Valley of the North
east have been introduced to a mo
rality play on videotape. Local resi
dents of these areas watch in 
fascination and with mounting anger 
as the "bad guys" of the National 
Park Service (NPS) move citizens 
from their homes in order to create 
the Cuyahoga Valley National 
Recreation Area just south of Cleve
land, Ohio. 

"For the Good of All," the film 
that PBS produced for its Frontline 
program, has "polarized the commu
nity," reports Columbia Gorge Co
alition member Chuck Williams. 
Rented and shown by local oppo
nents of this potential national sce
nic area, Williams says, "it's been 
scaring people to death." 

What scares people is not so much 

Cuyahoga Valley NRA provides a 
respite in the heart of the Cleveland-
Akron megalopolis. 
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the idea that the NPS made mistakes 
in its land acquisition program in the 
Cuyahoga Valley. They fear that in 
creating national park units in their 
locales, the NPS will ignore the law 
of the land, which is what "For the 
Good of All" contends. Many resi
dents of the Columbia Gorge and 
Upper Delaware who watch the film 
are afraid they will lose their land to 
the federal government through the 
same sort of alleged lawbreaking. 

So powerful has been the impact 
of this interpretation on Upper Del
aware audiences that normally 
friendly people find themselves ap
plauding when the death of Cuya
hoga Valley Superintendent William 
Birdsell is described in the film. 

"He's polluting the ground he's 
buried in," growled an angry voice 
at the film's first Upper Delaware 
showing. This and similar responses 
have sparked countless additional 
showings by groups opposed to the 
Upper Delaware National Scenic 
River, including the Coalition of 
Concerned Citizens, whose chair
man talks of "running those social
ists [the NPS] out of the valley." 

Adapted from the film For All 
People, For All Time by Valley 
Filmworks, Inc., and produced for 
television by Frontline, "For the 
Good of All" was aired nationally by 
the Public Broadcasting System on 
June 6, 1983. 

The late Jessica Savitch was 
Frontline s reporter for the broadcast. 
According to Savitch, the program 
questions "whether a federal bu
reaucracy like the Park Service 
thwarted the will of Congress, ig
nored the law of the land, and over
rode the rights of individuals." 

Reinforced by dramatic visuals of 
aggrieved landowners, the Frontline 
thesis is that the NPS did all of these 
things in creating the Cuyahoga Val
ley National Recreation Area in the 
1970s, disrupting the very commu
nity Congress had intended to pre
serve. 

With its surrounding highways and 
suburban development, Cuyahoga 
Valley was conceived as an urban 
park, similar to Gateway NRA near 
New York City and Golden Gate NRA 
in San Francisco. 

Bringing Parks to People 
The Nixon administration's decision 
in 1971 to "bring parks to the peo
ple" seemed just the right vehicle for 
meeting the recreational needs of 
millions of people in the industrial 
heartland of Ohio. Creating a na
tional recreation area (NRA) in the 
small Cuyahoga Valley would meet 
these needs, and help residents keep 
at bay the housing tracts and shop
ping malls that were devouring both 
rims of the Valley. 

"The Cuyahoga Valley lies be
tween Cleveland and Akron," ex
plained Ohio Senator Howard Metz-
enbaum shortly before the Senate 
voted to approve the Cuyahoga Val
ley NRA in 1974. 

"Four million people lie within 

NPCA Map @ James F. O'Brien 

half-an-hour's drive. They can use 
the Valley in their leisure hours at a 
price they can afford to pay. It will 
be a park for Sunday outings and 
weekends. It will cost no more than 
the price of gasoline." 

But would a federal recreation 
area for four million people—an 
"urban park" like Gateway NRA in 
New York City—unseat the growing 
residential community already in the 
Valley? At congressional hearings in 
1974 few thought to address the 
question. In the general euphoria of 
creating a new park, congressmen 
and most residents did not fully 
anticipate the potential conflicts. 

In order to carve out picnic areas, 
playfields, and hiking trails in a nar
row, fifteen-mile-long valley settled 
with more than 700 private homes 
and small businesses, the NPS did 
have to purchase private land. It did, 
however, compensate residents with 
fair market prices and give them the 
option to remain in their homes after 
purchase. 

It is the land acquisition process 
that Frontline focuses on, contending 
that the NPS sidestepped the law in 
purchasing more than 300 homes. 
Although the majority of homeown
ers were willing sellers, in purchas
ing homes the NPS did bring hard
ship to some valley residents. 

"In the early days, the Corps of 
Engineers [working for the NPS land 
office] did buy a lot of homes, per
haps more than they needed," said 
Representative John F. Seiberling, 
who—as the district's congress
man—has been a major supporter of 
the NRA. 

Yet, in watching the film, many 
viewers are led to see NPS mistakes 
not as an overzealous attempt to cre
ate a new park, but as a conspiracy 
against valley residents and Public 
Law 93-555, which established the 
area. This interpretation comes from 
distortions of fact in the film: 
• "For the Good of All" implies that 
the NPS ignored the law in purchas
ing private property. It also down
plays the fact that homeowners who 
sell their land to the government can 
remain in their homes for as long as 
they wish. 
• The film omits background mate
rial about Cuyahoga Valley fam-
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The three-day 1983 National Folk Fes
tival drew 60,000 people to Cuyahoga 
Valley National Recreation Area for 
concerts, craft exhibits, and old-time 
picking and strumming. The festival 
was held on the site of the former Ton
kin farm, directly across from what 
was once a junkyard. The festival is 
part of the National Park Service's plan 
to create a park "for all people." 

ilies—material important to any fac
tual presentation. 
• The film misrepresents the setting 
of the Cuyahoga Valley by con
centrating on the sparsely settled, 
pastoral landscapes rather than pre
senting a balanced view of the whole 
exurban environment. 

Truth and the Law 
It is the question of legality, seem
ingly documented by reams of evi
dence, that has made "For the Good 
of All" so useful to NPS opponents 
at Columbia Gorge and on the Up
per Delaware National Scenic River. 

"Sure, Congress wrote a good law 
for the Upper Delaware," say groups 
who play the videotape up and 
down the Delaware River Valley. "It 
does say the Park Service can only 
buy 1,450 acres of land [in a 79,000-
acre river corridor]. But the Park 
Service broke the law at Cuyahoga, 
and they'll do the same thing here." 

Frontline s misreading of the law 
leads audiences to this view. In the 
film, Jessica Savitch states that "sce
nic easement was cheaper than fee 
purchase. It would have preserved 
the community and was clearly what 
Congress intended." Under an ease
ment arrangement, a landowner 
"could keep his house and become a 
part of the park if he promised not 
to make any changes to his prop
erty." 

The film does seem to clarify this 
point by adding, "The law said fee 
title purchase [complete acquisition 
by the government] should be used 
only in special circumstances." Un
fortunately, these circumstances are 
never explained. 

Frontline s discussion is supported 
in the film by a visual of the written 
law itself. What is not shown is a 

Nations] Park Service 

paragraph at the bottom—Section 2 
(c)—that contradicts what Frontline 
has just been saying. The omitted 
section is a provision that gives the 
NPS authority to buy private land in 
fee wherever "such acquisition is 
necessary to fulfill the purposes of 
this Act." 

Frontline never tells the viewer 
about this section. Nor does it report 
that in 1980, and again in 1982, fed
eral courts in Ohio ruled that the 
language in Section 2 (c) gives the 
Secretary of Interior "wide discre
tion" in deciding what land to pur
chase in fee to fulfill the purposes of 
the Act. 

Citing this paragraph and its lan
guage, U.S. district court judges Wil
liam K. Thomas (in 1980) and John 
M. Manos (in 1982) dismissed suits 
of local landowners who charged the 
NPS had acted illegally in buying 
land in fee at Cuyahoga. The judges' 
rulings held that the NPS had not 
ignored the law nor overridden the 
rights of individuals in buying land 
in the Cuyahoga Valley. Yet, 
Frontline cites neither of these sig
nificant legal opinions. (This past 
June, the Supreme Court refused to 
hear appeal arguments on the 1982 
decision.) 

Indeed, the Act makes clear that 
Cuyahoga Valley NRA is meant to 
be an urban park. The park's values 
will be preserved and protected "for 
public use and enjoyment," and for 
"the maintenance of needed recre

ational open space necessary to the 
urban environment." There is not a 
word in the Act's statement of pur
pose about private use and enjoy
ment or about "preserving the com
munity." Frontline makes two other 
erroneous allegations. 

Frontline: "The park superintendent 
was supposed to draw up a detailed 
plan of land acquisition and make it 
available to the public according to 
the congressional act that created the 
park." But he didn't do this says 
Savitch, so "the public was kept in 
the dark . . . deprived of their legal 
right to know the intentions of the 
Park Service." 

Although the law requires the 
Secretary to develop and transmit to 
Congress a detailed plan including 
the park's annual acquisition pro
gram, Congress said nothing about 
submitting the plan to the public. As 
Judge Thomas noted in 1980: "Sig
nificantly, this language indicates 
the final master plan is prepared for 
the benefit of Congress." 

It might have been desirable to 
submit a detailed land acquisition 
plan to all of the concerned resi
dents; but, contrary to Frontline s 
allegation, it was not required by the 
congressional act that created the 
park. With the establishment of the 
park, however, the NPS did hold 
eighteen public hearings on the mas
ter plan. Frontline did not report this 
fact. 
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Frontline: "What they were trying 
to create was a wilderness park 
where every tree and flower and an
imal would be protected by federal 
law." 

For anyone who has seen the real 
Cuyahoga Valley—and not just the 
idealized, pastoral scene presented 
by Frontline—this assertion does not 
fit the facts. Cuyahoga Valley NRA 
includes the pastoral scenes shown 
in the television program; but the 
park is also crisscrossed by huge 
power lines, a railroad, and interstate 
freeways. The Cuyahoga Valley 
does not qualify as a wilderness un
der anyone's definition, nor was the 
National Park Service instructed to 
create one. 

William Birdsell, the much-ma
ligned superintendent, stated the 
matter accurately during a segment 
of the movie: "The law is very clear. 
It says that we are to establish a 
national recreation area to meet the 
needs of urban recreation in the 
metropolitan area." 

Njtion.i l Pjrk Servue 

The park includes modern develop
ment and historic structures. Clock
wise, from left: Burrell Tonkin's 
junkyard was considered an eyesore, 
and the NPS restored the site after 
buying his land; one of the highways 
that bridges the park, with the B&O 
Railroad tracks below; the historic 
"Bender Barn," whose owner sells his 
farm's produce to Cuyahoga Valley 
NRA visitors. 

Profit and Loss 
While the pain and sense of loss of 
some Cuyahoga families—including 
those portrayed by Frontline—were 
very real, the film presents a highly 
selective picture. 

In a 1979 questionnaire, adminis
tered in the Cuyahoga Valley by the 
Institute of Liberty and Community 
of Concord in Vermont, residents 
were asked, "If you have conveyed 
fee title of your property to the fed
eral government, did you do so, in 
part, because you felt threatened 
with condemnation?" A startling 68 
percent answered "no." 

In a 1978 interview, Birdsell con
tended that "the majority of people 
for our first two years of land acqui
sition were people who came to us 
and offered their property for sale, 
and were anxious for us to purchase 
their property as soon as possible." 
In addition, 55 percent of the people 
who sold their residences to the fed
eral government opted to retain use 
of these properties. 

The Institute of Liberty also 
asked, "If you had a choice to make 
over again, what option would you 
choose now?" Only 15 percent of 
those who had sold and moved away 
indicated they would "arrange a sce
nic easement." The rest said they 
would still sell their land. 

"Had we interviewed 'pleased 
sellers' we would have diverted at
tention away from an acknowledged 
minority," wrote NBC television 
producer James Gannon to the Ak
ron Beacon Journal in January 1980. 
Since Gannon had just broadcast a 
program on "Prime Time Sunday" 
critical of the NPS and Birdsell, his 
comment is striking. 

Was an entire "small community" 
pitted against a "large federal bu
reaucracy," as Frontline implies? Or 
was it "an acknowledged minority"? 
Since Frontline only puts the park's 
local opponents on the screen, the 
viewer never gets a balanced view 
by hearing from those—possibly a 
majority—who were "willing sell
ers." 

"Before the park," says Frontline, 
"Leonard Stein-Sapir had hoped his 
children would grow up here." But 
with Stein-Sapir, one of five valley 
families highlighted in the film, sa
lient facts are kept off-camera, just 
as they were in the discussion of the 
law that created the park. 

According to land records, the 
S&F Trading Company—in which 
Stein-Sapir was part owner—ac-
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quired 72.2 acres of land in the Cuy
ahoga Valley at approximately the 
time the park was authorized. S&F 
Trading then effected a paper subdi
vision of 66.95 acres of undeveloped 
land—divided into eleven parcels. In 
November 1978, the subdivided land 
was sold to the government for a 
profit in excess of $100,000. 

The stories of Bob Lindley and 
Burrell Tonkin are similarly trun
cated in "For the Good of All." 
Lindley, who is shown milking a 
cow and who is taken by many 
viewers to be a working dairy 
farmer, actually had only eight acres 
of land. 

Since, like some other valley resi
dents, he worked at an Akron fac
tory, the land appraiser was proba
bly correct in classifying his farming 
as a hobby. Frontline, however, 
never mentions that farming was not 
Lindley's livelihood. 

One of the most sympathetic per
sons in the movie is Burrell Tonkin, 
who "before the park . . . was the 
local handyman." Tonkin was that; 
but mainly, he repaired Volks
wagens, and had a junkyard that 
even some neighbors considered an 
eyesore. It might have added a touch 
of reality if Frontline had shown the 
junkyard, however messy, and other 
reminders of Tonkin's auto repair 
business. 

The Wilds of Exurbia 
Cuyahoga Valley NRA does have 
meadows, rocky trails, and stands of 
trees scattered throughout its 
boundaries. The area also has re
minders of a less bucolic world: 
power lines, mined-out quarries, 
two interstate highways bridging the 
valley, a large sewer plant at the 
park's southern boundary, and en
croaching suburban subdevelop-
ments. 

Little of the development that en
croaches into the NRA was captured 
by the film's cameras, which had 
eyes mainly for the vestiges of rural 
America left in the valley. In fact, 
part of the park's story was a suc
cessful effort by the NPS—and es
pecially by Birdsell—to block addi
tional high-voltage power lines from 
gaining right-of-way through the 
valley. 

Even newspaper reporter Peter Al
mond, a strong NPS critic who ap
pears in that role in the film, wrote 
in a 1980 newspaper article that the 
NPS had kept developers out, which 
he called a "major achievement." 

The Power to Persuade 
"The problem with it is that it's a 
public television film," complained 
Columbia Gorge resident Chuck 
Williams. "That gives it standing 
and credibility with people who'd 
normally shrug it off if it appeared 
on commercial television. 

" 'It must be true if it's a public 
television documentary.' That's the 
response of everyone. It's shown 
constantly out here. And it's used as 
evidence that the feds will violate 
the law even if the law's written to 
preserve the community." 

On the Upper Delaware National 
Scenic River, where Congress truly 
wrote a law to "preserve the com
munity," and where the NPS has 
been trying to cooperate with local 
governments in developing a man
agement plan, the movie has been 
used to buttress arguments that "it's 
all a smoke screen. They'll buy you 
out anyhow." 

Used in this fashion, "For the 
Good of All" has helped enlist hun
dreds of residents in a movement to 
deauthorize the scenic river. So far, 
approximately 2,000 local residents 
have signed petitions requesting 
Congress to repeal the law that au
thorizes the Upper Delaware park 
area. 

Two filmmakers "documented" 
the story of the Cuyahoga Valley, 
Jessica Savitch informs us in the 
film's introduction, and maybe that 
word is the key to winning our trust. 
As a public television offering, the 
film's allegations gain legitimacy in 
the public eye. Whatever the reason, 
the film's power to move audiences 
and turn them against the NPS has 
been demonstrated at dozens of local 
showings. 

Viewers come away with the clear 
impression that the NPS illegally 
forced people to move out of Cuya
hoga Valley. Yet, the courts have re
peatedly ruled that NPS actions 
were consistent with the law. 

NPS opponents across the country 

are using the film—and its one-sided 
views—as a scare tactic, stirring up 
misapprehensions and violence 
among local residents. Unfortu
nately, this flawed perception of the 
Cuyahoga Valley NRA will be used 
again and again to thwart federal 
land-protection efforts by painting 
the NPS as a cadre of devious law
breakers. 

Ed Wesely is a reporter for the 
Narrowsburg, New York, River Re
porter and is the author of a book on 
water conservation. A former teacher 
at Hood College in Maryland, Wesely 
served on the advisory council of the 
C&O Canal National Historical Park 
and still serves as director of the Poto
mac River Trails Council. 
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Crackdown on 

SHARD THIEVES 
From petroglyphs to kivas, priceless remnants of 

the ancient Anasazi have been obliterated by vandals 
and pilfered by black-market profiteers, by Scott S. Warren 

Scrambling up the talus slope, I 
could just make out a masonry 

wall secreted in the cave above. I 
knew this particular alcove in Utah's 
Glen Canyon National Recreation 
Area contained a well-preserved, 
virtually undocumented Anasazi 
cliff dwelling. I reached the cave and 
found the wall I had glimpsed from 
below. But that was all that re
mained. The rest of this once-exten
sive dwelling lay scattered in heaps 
of rubble on the floor. 

In April of 1980, Superintendent 
Peter Parry of Arches National Park, 
Park Resource Manager Tom Wylie, 
and two visiting officials from 
Washington, D.C., stopped along 
U.S. Highway 191 to inspect one of 
the park's premier archeological fea
tures, the Moab Panel—a collection 
of pictographs that is a kind of Ro-
setta Stone of the Southwest. What 
they found was disturbing. Vandals 
had taken wire brushes, abrasive 
chemicals, and chisels to the panel, 
nearly destroying its painted images. 

These are but two of many inci
dents that are symptomatic of a rap
idly growing problem facing our na
tional parks and public lands: the 
theft and senseless destruction of ar
cheological resources. 

Reasons behind the looting and 
vandalizing of archeological sites are 
many. While acts of wanton de
struction may be attributed to anti-
government sentiment, money is the 
motivation for the theft of artifacts. 
Decorated Anasazi pots and other 

Photo by Scott S Warren 

BLM Patrol Archeologist Bill Haase ex
amines freshly broken pottery at the 
site of an illegal dig. Artifacts are often 
destroyed by pothunters in their haste. 

relics command high prices from 
collectors. Pothunters, or "moki 
poachers" as these folks are referred 
to in parts of southern Utah, usually 
resort to actual digging in ruins, 
sometimes with backhoes and other 
heavy equipment. 

Such wholesale destruction of 
sites means more than the loss of 
valuable relics. We lose irretrievable 
scientific data, including ancient hu
man burial sites that could have re
vealed the cultural secrets of our 
mysterious predecessors. 

Archeologists are concerned about 
the extent of the destruction. For 
them, the loss of the smallest pot 
shard or the largest kiva can have a 
disastrous effect on study of the cul

ture as a whole. Their discipline de
pends to a large degree on long-
term, painstaking, and cumulative 
accretion of detailed data over a 
wide area, not just from one site. 

New Mexico State Archeologist 
Curt Schaafsma, recently elected 
president of the American Society 
for Conservation Archeology, ex
plains why each site is so important. 
He says, "The sites themselves are 
the archives of archeology—like his
torical documents, they must be 
studied and handled carefully in or
der to uncover historical knowledge 
in which the public has an interest." 

In essence, until documented, the 
sites are like a vast library of valu
able, unread books. After study, 
they become primary references for 
further research. 

Sadly, the problem of archeologi
cal site damage cannot be blamed 
solely on a handful of disgruntled 
locals or professional thieves. Rock 
art panels are often the targets of 
bullets and graffiti writers. Unthink
ing tourists have stripped sites clean 
of surface artifacts. And amateur 
collectors have amassed large collec
tions for their private use. 

In a study conducted by the Bu
reau of Land Management (BLM) in 
southwestern Colorado, it was dis-

Opposite: vandalized in 1980, the 
ghostly figures of the Moab Panel at 
Arches have been partially restored at 
a cost of nearly $8,000. The cost to ar
cheological study is immeasurable. 
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covered that some residents make 
picnic outings of collecting artifacts 
on public lands. One site is even 
named "Easter Ruin" because of its 
popularity on Easter weekend. 

The looting of archeological sites 
has been a worldwide problem for 
thousands of years. In the American 
Southwest it began with the earliest 
European explorers who traveled 
through the area. 

Discoveries of these prehistoric 
ruins were mentioned in the journals 
of several expeditions. It was not 
until the late 1880s, though, that any 
heavy impact was felt. This came in 
the wake of Richard Wetherill's dis
covery of Cliff Palace in what is now 
Mesa Verde National Park. 

The Wetherills and others were 
quick to realize the commercial value 
of prehistoric artifacts; it was not 
long before they were making regu
lar trips into the Four Corners region 
in search of relics. Much of what 
they collected was sold to private 
individuals and museums through
out the country. The states of Colo
rado and Utah even hired these 
early-day pothunters to amass col
lections for exhibition at the 1893 
World's Fair in Chicago. 

During the last two decades of the 
nineteenth century many of the 
Southwest's major archeological 
sites suffered greatly. In addition to 
the toll taken by commercial collec
tors, a heavy impact was inflicted by 
tourists intent on seeing the area's 
prehistoric cliff dwellings. The 

Photo by Jonathan A. Meyers 

Wetherills alone registered nearly 
one thousand visitors on trips into 
the Mesa Verde and Hovenweep ar
eas. Like many of today's tourists, 
those of the nineteenth century of
ten carried home pieces of the sites 
they visited. 

Concern for the Southwest's rap-
i idly diminishing archeological 

resources was late in coming. It was 
not until after most of the region's 
major sites had been badly pilfered 
that the scientific community noted 
the drain on archeological data. Fi
nally, in 1906, this concern was for
mulated into law. After much debate 
by lawmakers, the Antiquities Act 
was signed by President Theodore 
Roosevelt. This act was the federal 
government's first attempt to protect 
archeological resources on public 
lands. 

In addition to making it illegal to 
disturb or remove artifacts from fed
eral lands without permission, the 
Antiquities Act also provides the 
President with the power to estab
lish national monuments. Whereas 
only Congress can establish national 
parks, the Antiquities Act allows na
tional monuments to be created 
quickly, by presidential proclama
tion, thus granting added safeguards 
to many of the larger sites. Shortly 
after passage of the act, such na
tional monuments as Chaco Canyon 
in New Mexico, Yucca House in 
Colorado, and Hovenweep in Colo
rado and Utah were established. 

I'holo by Scott S. Wjrrcn 

Left: linked by a prehistoric road to 
other Chaco outliers, Kin Bineola is no 
less important than the central ruins at 
Chaco Canyon. Outlying sites, howev
er, are more vulnerable to pilferage. 
Above: Anasazi pottery is displayed in 
a shop in the Four Corners region. 

The impact of the Antiquities Act 
on the looting of sites is not fully 
known. Although illegal digging still 
occurred, any lawful digging for 
commercial gain was halted. Not un
til the mid-1970s did the act's short
comings become apparent. 

At this time, during an economic 
recession, illegal artifact-collecting 
took a dramatic upturn. As a result, 
the federal government began pros
ecuting individuals under the Antiq
uities Act. Unfortunately, defend
ants argued successfully that many 
of the act's provisions were uncon
stitutionally vague. 

In addition, lax penalties—a maxi
mum fine of only $500 and a sen
tence of not more than 90 days in 
jail—provided little deterrent to pot
hunters who could get thousands of 
dollars for a single pot. After de
struction of the Moab Panel and 
several other cases of flagrant viola
tion of the law came to light, public 
outcry brought pressure for more 
protection of sites. Consequently, a 
new and tougher act was passed, the 
Archeological Resources Protection 
Act (ARPA) of 1979. 

Designed and written by a coali
tion of lawyers and archeologists, 
ARPA was well researched. This act 
classifies violations as felonies, set
ting fines of up to $100,000 and sen
tences of up to 5 years. It prescribes 
rewards of up to $500 for informants 
and it includes a forfeiture clause. 

Borrowed from poaching laws, 
this clause authorizes the confisca-
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In some cases, rock hounds and outdoor photographers have provided the only 
documentation of remote Anasazi sites. Above: near Canyonlands, explorer Kent 
Frost discovered an unusual ceremonial cloak made of parrot feathers. 

tion of vehicles and other equipment 
associated with the crime. In addi
tion, a monetary value can be as
sessed on any damage done to the 
site and to possible archeological 
studies. This assessment can then be 
charged to the defendant. 

To ensure its effectiveness, ARPA 
directed the departments of Interior, 
Agriculture, and Defense and the 
Tennessee Valley Authority—the 
agencies charged with enforcing the 
act—to conduct hearings nationwide 
and receive comments on the act's 
particulars. From this information, a 
set of final regulations, regulations 
that are uniform for all agencies in
volved, was formulated. In February 
1984 ARPA's final provisions were 
passed into law. 

Prior to these final regulations, 
ARPA proved to be too vague under 
the weight of court procedures. In 
one case involving the removal of 
artifacts from the midden (refuse de
posits) of the Turkey Pen site in 
Grand Gulch, Utah, the defendant's 
lawyer successfully argued that the 
midden was not defined by ARPA as 
an archeological resource. 

In another case involving the dig
ging of artifacts from the Chimney 
Rock Archeological Area in the San 
Juan National Forest of southwest
ern Colorado during 1980 and 1981, 
the defense contended that the 
charges should be dismissed because 
the government had not yet adopted 
the final regulations as stipulated by 
ARPA. This case is still pending. 

Although it is generally felt that 
ARIA will prove to be a strong and 
constitutionally sound law, the main 
problem that public land adminis
trators have faced in the past still 
exists. That is, their agencies lack the 
necessary funds to enforce cultural 
resource protection. In this era of 
budget cuts, the manpower to moni
tor archeological sites falls far short 
of the levels needed to protect the 
resource. In some cases, responsible 
rock hounds, students of archeology, 
and intrepid outdoor photographers 
have provided the only documenta
tion of remote sites. 

During the summer of 1983 sev
eral holes were dug and arti

facts were removed from one of Ho-
venweep National Monument's 
remote sites. The crime went unno
ticed until October of the same year. 
The fact that the incident occurred 
at some unknown point in a four-
month period is attributable to a 
lack of regular patrols. 

Then-acting Area Supervisor Bob 
Hart points out, "In a small monu
ment such as Hovenweep, there is 
always a trade-off between protect
ing the resources and serving the 
public." With only Hart and one 
other ranger on assignment during 
that time period, the resources lost 
out. 

While similar situations exist in 
other national parks and monu
ments, the problem is especially crit
ical where other public lands are 
concerned. In reference to the Chim
ney Rock incident, Archeologist 
Robert York, of the San Juan Na
tional Forest, said that there are no 
funds allocated for regular patrols of 
the archeological area. "We were 
tipped off by an informant about 
what was going on up there," he 
added. 

Covering much of the southwest 
corner of Colorado is the BLM's 
217,000-acre San Juan Resource 
Area. Within its boundaries are 
some 7,000 known archeological 
sites, many of which are large Ho-
venweep-style and Pueblo-style 
dwellings. Access to these ruins is 
not restricted by law, and any veil of 
security provided by their remote lo
cation is being eradicated by an in-
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Left: at Mesa Verde, park interpreters 
educate visitors about the ruins. Below: 
a worker stabilizes the towers at Ho-
venweep; more remote sites are still 
vulnerable to vandalism. 

flux of intensive energy develop
ment activities. 

New roads and jeep trails are con
tinually being created by ongoing oil 
and gas exploration in the region. 
Protection for the area's numerous 
archeological sites is considerably 
less than adequate. At present, there 
is only one full-time employee as
signed to the task, Patrol Archeolo-
gist Bill Haase. 

The problems Haase faces are 
many. Not only is he responsible for 
covering more than 200,000 acres, 
but he also has no authority to ar
rest, detain, or even cite suspects. 
Unlike other federal land adminis
trators in the state of Colorado, the 
BLM has to rely on local law en
forcement officials for fulfilling 
these duties. 

In addition, pothunters are usually 
well organized, often using lookouts 
and two-way radios to warn of trou
ble. Many pothunters may even be 
considered dangerous. Any efforts 
short of helicopter patrols or regular 
surveillance of individual sites seem 
to have little effect on artifact col
lecting in the area. 

In addition, Mark Michael of the 
Archeological Conservancy remarks, 
"One of the ironic side effects of 
ARPA is that strict enforcement of 
the law on public lands has shifted 
pot-hunting to private lands, often 
with owner permission. These are 
areas where ARIA does not apply, 
yet the loss to archeological study 
can be great." 

Photo by Scott S. Warren 

Yet another law, the National His
toric Preservation Act of 1966, 
amended in 1980, mandates protec
tion and study of archeological sites 
on public and private lands across 
the country. It is only through co
operation of the landowner in docu
mentation and placement of a site on 
the National Register of Historical 
Places, however, that valuable in
formation can be gleaned from sites 
on private land. 

Commenting on the law's stipu-
i lations, archeologist Curt 

Schaafsma says, "We can't compete 
with private landholders for a pot, 
but we have an interest in and 
responsibility to study that pot for 
the knowledge it may provide to the 
public." 

In light of the dramatic increase in 
archeological vandalism over the last 
decade, the need for further mea
sures of protection is painfully obvi
ous. Funds must be made available 
for additional patrol personnel and 
adequate law enforcement training. 
Convictions of looters must be vig
orously pursued by the government, 
and the courts should respond with 
tougher sentences for those found 
guilty. State and local governments 
could also take a more active role in 
the protection of archeological re
sources. 

Improving our law enforcement 
system is but one step toward solv
ing the problem of archeological 
vandalism and looting. Any long-
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term solution must include educat
ing the public about America's an
tiquities and the importance of 
safeguarding them. 

Fortunately, public education has 
already begun. Signs have been 
erected in the field warning would-
be thieves of the penalties. Other 
signs inform the public about the 
local archeology. Visitor centers and 
museums are being built, offering 
more complete interpretations of 
these resources. In addition, educa
tional programs for the public 
schools are being developed. 

Hovenweep National Monument 
is currently providing a hands-on 
experience for visiting students. The 
children are given the opportunity to 
participate in many activities once 
practiced by the monument's former 
inhabitants, such as grinding corn 
with a metate. It is hoped that such a 
program will create a sense of re
spect for the Anasazi and their re
mains. 

Our nation's antiquities are finite 
in number. Protecting them is our 
only chance of keeping them, not 
only for research purposes but for 
the appreciation of future genera
tions as well. In this age of access to 
backcountry areas, we can no longer 
leave protection to chance or depend 
on the remote locations of Anasazi 
sites to keep their mysteries invio
late. 

Scott S. Warren is a freelance writer 
and photographer living in Colorado. 
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The national parks reveal America's ancient peoples, by Deirdre McNulty 

DISCOVERY AMONG THE RUINS 

The remnants of past civilizations 
are obvious in national parks such as 
Mesa Verde, but many park visitors 
do not realize that archeological sites 
and artifacts can be found in 98 per
cent of the units of the National 
Park System. 

Through carbon dating, dendro
chronology, and other techniques, 
NPS archeologists have pieced to
gether portraits of civilizations that 
lived in North America thousands of 
years ago. For instance, by examin
ing ancient ornamental beads, ar
cheologists not only can visualize a 
highly decorated people, but also 
can discern that certain beads repre
sented varying levels of authority 
within the group. 

Here we mention just a few of the 
fascinating places that offer a view 
of America's ancient peoples. 

Russell Cave 
Located in the hill country of north
ern Alabama, Russell Cave was a 
center for nomadic bands of prehis
toric tribal people. Carbon dating 
gives evidence that these Archaic 
Period Indians first occupied Russell 
Cave about 8,000 years ago. The 
cave was used as shelter, freeing the 
Indians from having to build shelters 
and enabling them to hunt more. 

NPS interpretive programs on the 
Russell Cave Indians include dem
onstrations on grinding corn, the 
preparation of tools, and use of the 
atlatl (throwing stick). The cave it
self contains several burial sites; 
however, entrance into cave pas
sages, except at the archeological ex
hibit, is allowed only with written 
permission from the superintendent. 

For more information, write: Su
perintendent, Russell Cave National 
Monument, Bridgeport, AL 35740. 

Ocmulgee 
Archeologists have evidence that 
Ocmulgee, in Georgia, was first in
habited by man some 11,000 years 

ago. Fluted stone spear points and 
other weapons indicate that the In
dians of this rich forest area were 
hunters and gatherers. 

Archeologists have also dug up 
evidence of a more recent civiliza
tion—the pottery pieces they have 
found date back to 2000 B.C. 

In addition, Ocmulgee contains 
part of a reconstructed public build
ing that the NPS calls "Earthlodge." 
This structure, used for ceremonial 
purposes, dates back to 1016 A.D. 

Ocmulgee National Monument 
offers walking and driving tours that 
feature demonstrations of prehis
toric Indian crafts as well as other 
archeological information. 

For more information, write: Su
perintendent, Ocmulgee National 
Monument, Box 4186, Macon, GA 
31208. 

Mound City Group 
Mound City, near Chillicothe, Ohio, 
is representative of village life of the 
Hopewell people, who lived in the 
area approximately 1,400 years ago. 
This national monument consists of 
twenty-three burial mounds in a 
thirteen-acre area. Archeologists 
termed them "Hopewell" after Mor-
decai Hopewell, whose farm yielded 
obsidian blades, shells, copper 
breastplates, and other artifacts 
when it was excavated in 1981. 

There is a walking tour at Mound 
City, which includes ancient burial 
grounds, artifacts, and a variety of 
exhibits about how the people lived. 
Archeologists have found beads 
more than 5,000 years old; and a 
charnel house reveals that the Hope-
wells cremated their dead. 

Archeologists have also found 
stone pipes carved in the shapes of 
animals. Apparently, the Hopewells 
believed that the smoke provided 
some sort of communication with 
the spirit world. 

For more information, write: Su
perintendent, Mound City Group 

Shell frog figure, by Dewitt Jones 

National Monument, 16062 State 
Route 104, Chillicothe, OH 45601. 

Tonto 
Tonto National Monument in Ari
zona offers a glimpse into the lives 
of the Salado Indians. The Salado, 
whose name is derived from the 
Spanish word for salty, were a 
Pueblo Indian people who lived in 
the Tonto Basin area between 1100 
A.D. and 1400 A.D. 

In the cliff dwellings of the Upper 
Ruin, which consists of about forty 
rooms, archeologists have examined 
the remains of textiles, pottery, and 
charred baskets and have deter
mined that one of the rooms burned 
while still occupied. 

Two sections of the national mon
ument provide a variety of opportu
nities for exploration. The Lower 
Ruin offers an easy, self-guided 
walk; and a strenuous, three-mile 
walk leads to the Upper Ruin. 

The tour of the Lower Ruin will 
guide you to jojoba and cactus 
plants, which the Salado used in in
genious ways to ensure survival in a 
harsh desert climate. 

For information, write: Superin
tendent, Tonto National Monument, 
Box 707, Roosevelt, AZ 85545. 

For more information about parks 
with archeological sites, contact the 
National Park Service, Department 
of Interior, Public Information Of
fice, Washington, D.C. 20240. 

Deirdre McNulty is on the staff of 
National Parks. 
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The Notional Park Trust 

Private Help for Public Land 

Al though each of our national 
, parks displays its own sin

gular qualities, a common prob
lem—quite unnoticed by park 
visitors—pervades many units of 
the National Park System. Virgin 
Islands National Park, Custer 
Battlefield National Monument , 
Grand Teton National Park, and 
181 other units of the system all 
contain private property within 
their boundaries. At the present 
time, close to 3.5 million acres of 
the national parks remain in pri
vate ownership. 

Much of this land is beyond 
National Park Service (NPS) ad
ministrative and regulatory con
trol. Within some parks private 
landowners can build homes, log 
trees, subdivide property, and 
carry out any number of other 
activities inconsistent with the 
parklands that surround their 
property. 

The presence of this private 
land within park boundaries, 
combined with shrinking con
gressional funding for land ac
quisition, and the Interior De
partment 's deliberate s lowdown 
in land acquisition make land 
and resource protection a com
plex and difficult task. 

Although under certain cir
cumstances the federal govern
ment has the constitutional right 
to buy out private landowners 
and protect such lands through 
eminent domain proceedings, for 
years the Interior Department 
has shown great reluctance to use 
this approach. The reluctance has 
left a discernible gap in National 

Park Service resource protection 
capabilities. 

There is an opportuni ty for 
private efforts to aid NPS land 
acquisition, and NPCA has cre
ated just such a program—the 
National Park Trust. 

U nder current NPS policy, 
land acquisition plans are 

created for each unit. Wi th good 
planning and congressional co
operation, in most cases the NPS 
has money on hand to purchase 
private lands as they are placed 
on the market or when they are 
threatened. But in some situa
tions, the NPS is unable to pur
chase land either because it has 
expended its land acquisition 
budget or because a parcel unex
pectedly has come on the market 
and no funds had been allocated 
for that parcel in the park plan. 

When the NPS is unable to 
purchase private property, the 
landowner comes under in
creased pressure either to sell on 
the private market or to develop 
the property in order to see a 
financial return. Even if the NPS 
wants to buy a certain property, 

the landowner may wait up to 
three years before the NPS is 
able to make a purchase. 

What can be done to protect 
these private lands when the 
NPS is unable to act quickly 
enough to prevent the land from 
being sold or misused? When the 
landowner is willing to sell, a 
partial answer lies in using a 
"land trust ." 

A land trust is a private, non
profit organization work

ing to conserve land. Through 
private funding and contribu
tions, a land trust acquires title to 
land—or an interest in land, such 
as a scenic easement. Most trusts 
base their land-conservation pro
grams on specific criteria: agri
cultural land, open space, or wet
lands, to name just a few. 

O n e of the bes t -known groups 
of this kind is the Nature Con
servancy, which focuses its ef
forts on "ecologically significant" 
lands—an almost boundless cate
gory whose opportunities for 
conservation are limited mainly 
by available funds. The National 
Park Trust focuses its activities 

Close to 3.5 million acres of the 
National Park System remain in private hands. 

Much of this land is outside the control of 
the National Park Service. 
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Essay by Robert Pierce 

on the national parks and areas 
deemed worthy of inclusion into 
the National Park System. 

But private involvement in 
parkland acquisition raises an in
teresting question: Does the Na
tional Park Trust duplicate the 
job of the National Park Service? 
No. Although both work to pre
serve natural and cultural "na-

The Trust does not duplicate 
NPS efforts in purchasing 

land, hut acts as a 
private-sector partner. 

tionally significant" areas, there 
are basic distinctions in the way 
each goes about the job of land 
conservation. 

Congress has given the NPS a 
mandate to protect the nation's 
parklands "for the benefit of fu
ture generations," but the agency 
must work within defined pa
rameters. The NPS must instigate 
resource studies, establish land 
acquisition plans, and acquire the 
identified areas. The agency has a 
duty to protect these lands in 
perpetuity. 

N o matter how much private 
conservation support is 

available to it, the NPS should 

never abdicate these duties. The 
stewardship of our national parks 
is a t remendous task and the NPS 
is best equipped and prepared to 
accept that responsibility. 

The National Park Trust is 
more flexible and its activities are 
limited in duration. Its resources 
can be mobilized to meet those 
land acquisition needs that es
cape NPS planning. The Trust 
can temporarily secure prop
erty—either by employing pres
ervation techniques such as " o p 
tions to purchase" or by 
purchasing property outright— 
until the property can come un
der NPS management . 

The Trust can also work in ar
eas that are off limits to the NPS. 
For instance, land outside of es
tablished park boundaries may 
be wor thy of inclusion in the 
park. Until Congress authorizes a 
boundary revision, the Trust can 
secure the property for the NPS. 
This same approach can be ex
panded to areas of national sig
nificance that have not been des
ignated as national parklands, 
such as the tallgrass prairie in 
Oklahoma. 

The idea and motivation of the 
Trust is not to duplicate the ef
forts of the National Park Ser
vice, but to complement those ef
forts by acting as a private sector 
partner. In fact, the Trust seeks 
the advice and support of the 
National Park Service and the In
terior Depar tment to make sure 
protection goals are reached in 
the most efficient and least costly 
manner. 

As the National Park Trust 
enters its second year of 

operation, several projects have 
been initiated. The Trust's first 
acquisition, an inholding in the 
Gates of the Arctic National 
Park, will be given to the NPS in 
the near future. The Trust is also 
working on land acquisitions in 
park areas such as the New River 
Gorge National River, the Rio 
Grande Wild and Scenic River, 
and Florissant Fossil Beds Na
tional Monument . Currently, the 
Trust has started a cooperative 
effort with the Nature Conser
vancy to secure a portion of the 
tallgrass prairie in Oklahoma for 
the creation of a new unit of the 
National Park System. 

The results may be months or 
years away, but the National 
Park Trust is well on its way to 
becoming a viable land conserva
tion entity. Ultimately, the Trust 
enhances National Parks and 
Conservation Association's abil
ity to work for the betterment of 
the National Park System and 
the preservation of our heritage. 

Robert Pierce, an attorney, is ad
ministrator of NPCA 5 National 
Park Trust. 

You can help shape the work of the 
National Park Trust and contribute 
directly to resource protection. 
Please become an active Trust sup
porter and a partner in parkland 
protection. See page 5; and for 
more information, write National 
Park Trust, Box A, 1701 18th St., 
NW, Washington, D.C 20009. 
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The People 
and the Pinelands 
In the vast, quiet flatlands of New Jersey's pine barrens, 

an experiment in cooperative management is setting 
precedents for the NPS, by Jim Jubak 

O nly the crackle of the fire 
tower radio interrupts the 
whispers from the ocean of 

pines surrounding Apple Pie Hill. 
Turn in any direction. The tower 
drifts on an evergreen sea that 
gently ripples to the horizon. The 
white of a single sand road, the red 
of one barn, the sparkle of three 
lakes reminds you that this is indeed 
land, the pine barrens of southern 
N e w Jersey. 

Descend under that pine-scented 
canopy and walk slowly along the 
sand road to Martha , one of the 
abandoned towns that hides in the 
pines. The laurel and the stagger-
bush splash whites and pinks 
against the brown trunks of the 
pitch pines. Whi te cedars raise 
bleached columns from the tea-
brown water of a bog. Almost hid
den by the grass, sundews and 
pitcher plants tempt glut tonous in
sects into their sweet-smelling traps. 
In a slowly drying wet spot, a patch 
of small pink orchids—grass pinks— 
rewards the eye. 

A paddle bangs against an alumi
num canoe on the Oswego River, 
breaking in on any romantic wilder
ness revery. Since the days of the 
Lenni Lenape Indians, men and 
women have used the Pinelands, re
shaping its plant and animal com
munities, extracting its resources, 
making a living from pinecone gath
ering, hunt ing, cranberry growing, 
and glass-making. 

Most of the pine barrens have 

been cut once, twice, and yet again 
to feed cedar to the sawmills or to 
make charcoal for the iron industry 
that thrived here until the 1850s. 
Cranberry growers have dammed 
rivers and streams to create reser
voirs for their fields. It was here that 
Elizabeth Whi te first domesticated 
the commercial blueberry. 

Until 1978, the pine barrens were 
defined by soil, water, an unusual 
mix of plant life, and the human 
culture that had adapted to this 
environment. In that year, Public 
Law 95-625 added a legislative defi
nition. Approximately 1.1 million 
acres of pine barrens, covering much 
of southern New Jersey between the 
Atlantic coast and the Delaware 
River, became known as the 
Pinelands National Reserve. 

The law at tempted to do more 
than just protect a unique natural 
area lying less than a hundred miles 
from New York and Philadelphia. 
The Pinelands Reserve would be the 
first test of the "greenline park" 
concept in the National Park Sys
tem. Under direction of a carefully 
written plan, the federal government 
would have a limited advisory role. 

The state would take the lead. 
Relatively few of the total acres 
would be purchased. Instead, a sys
tem of land-use regulations and 
public/pr ivate cooperation in plan
ning new development would offer 
various degrees of protection to the 
sensitive natural resources of the 
area. Such resources range from the 

17-trillion-gallon aquifer of pure 
water under the pines to rare plant 
and animal communities to historic 
towns. 

At the same time, the plan would 
at tempt to allow the traditional uses 
of the land, primarily agricultural, to 
continue. Growth would be chan
neled to areas outside the core pro
tection area, which is already under 
development. Most private land 
would cont inue in private owner
ship. The state would add about 
70,000 acres to those already in
cluded in Whar ton , Lebanon, Bass 
River, and Penn State forests—rela
tively few acres to purchase out of 
an area of a million acres. 

The fifteen-member New Jersey 
Pinelands Commission has drawn 
the task of applying the plan and 
balancing all the competing uses and 
visions in the pine barrens. It's not 
an easy job, says Michele Byers, spe
cial projects coordinator for the New 
Jersey Conservation Foundation. 

"They ' re in a tight spot. They 've 
got the developers yelling at them; 
they 've got the environmentalists 
yelling at them. And the politicians 
hear from everybody and then yell 
at them." Almost everybody who 
lives in these pine and oak forests 
has a different sense of why this 
landscape is so special and what its 

Traditional agriculture is protected in 
the Pinelands Reserve. Opposite: at 
harvest time, workers skim cranberries 
from the flooded fields. 
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future should be. Conservationists 
are keeping a close watch on the 
Reserve wondering whether the 
Pinelands plan will work and 
whether the lessons learned here can 
be applied elsewhere. 

Carl Anderson, a naturalist at the 
Rancocas Nature Center in Mount 
Holly, recounts a cautionary tale. "I 
had some people down here from 
Pennsylvania last week, and they are 
really concerned that I was showing 
them all this lush vegetation. They 
thought all of the Pinelands was six 
feet tall, and there I was showing 
them orchids." 

The people surrounding Anderson 
as he speaks, more naturalists from 
Pennsylvania, nod sagely. But they 
still look relieved when Anderson 
promises them a tour of the Plains, a 
vast forest of stunted four- to six-
foot pines on the eastern side of the 
pine barrens, after lunch. 

T he Plains, one of the most 
studied areas of the 
Pinelands, are perhaps the 

best example of why the entire pine 
barrens area fascinates scientists. 
Here, plant and animal species are 
pushed to their limits. 

More than 800 species of plants 
grow in the Pinelands. The cool 
depths of the cedar swamps enable 
fourteen species of plants to grow 
farther south here than anywhere 
else. Another 109 southern species 
reach the northern limits of their 
range here. 

Although rainfall averages close to 
forty-eight inches a year, the ex
tremely porous soil drains quickly. 
The surface is very dry, except 
where the vast Cohansey Aquifer 
intersects the surface to form a bog. 
Soils are poor in minerals, especially 
nitrogen. Insect-eating plants, rela
tively common here, are one of na
ture's attempts to remedy this short
age. 

Both the soil and the water in the 
slow-running rivers, bogs, and 
streams are extremely acid. Few fish 
live in the Pinelands, and several 
species of acid-tolerant frogs, such 
as the pine barrens tree frog, thrive 
here, possibly because of less com
petition from other species. The acid 
soils are also responsible for the 
dominance of shrubs of the acid-
loving heath family—blueberries, 
laurels, staggerbush. 

Water in the Pinelands is dark 
with dissolved organic material and 
tannic acid. "Essentially what you 
have is tea," Anderson points out. 
"It takes a little getting used to when 
you can't even see your feet." 

Fire rules this ecology. Frequent 
fires sweep the forests, giving the 
advantage to species able to survive 
the flames. Bracken fern, for exam
ple, regenerates from its root stocks 
after fire. Pitch pine, the dominant 
pine in the mixed pine-oak forests, 
will regenerate from either side buds 
or root stocks after a fire. "When 
fire has been suppressed, oaks tend 
to replace pines," says Anderson. 
Which raises a tough question for 
managing the Pinelands: If you want 
to preserve this area as pine barrens, 
how do you do it? 

A framed photograph of a fire pa
trol crew dominates one wall in 
Buzby's general store and restaurant 
in Chatsworth, the self-proclaimed 
capital of the Pinelands. With a 
population of about 500, the town 
claims about a quarter of 96-square-

22 

mile Woodland Township's popula
tion. The summer blueberry harvest 
has just started down the road at the 
Lee Brothers Farm. 

Steve Lee returned to the 
Pinelands in 1949, after an absence 
of twenty years, to start a blueberry 
and cranberry farm. "We're small 
growers and don't want to get any 
bigger," he says. With his sons Steve 
and Abbot, Lee cultivates about 100 
acres of berries on a farm of 1,100 
acres. 

The Lees record 7,000 pick-your-
own customers on the computerized 
mailing list they maintain. When the 
season is in full swing—early varie
ties ripened around June 27th this 
year—400 to 500 people a day will 
stand in the fields. A large sign in 
the packing shed admonishes them 
to roll the berries off the bush be
tween thumb and fingers rather than 
plucking them off. The picker gets 
less stem that way. 

The blueberries may be ripe, but 
already the Lees are working at their 
main crop, cranberries. In the flat, 
boggy fields across the road, the six-
inch-tall cranberry plants are in 
bloom. During the fall harvest, the 
earthen dikes that enclose the fields 
will hold in floodwaters used to 
float the acres of berries to waiting 
trucks. In early summer, though, the 
dikes perform a different function. 
The planters set out beehives on the 
raised earth to encourage pollina
tion, and thus, maximum fruiting. 

Lee shows with pride the mechan-
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ical cranberry picker invented by his 
son, Abbot. With labor becoming 
more expensive and stiffer regula
tions on migrant labor, growers like 
the Lees are making more use of ma
chines. Lee claims his mechanical 
blueberry sorter does a better job 
than the hands now working his 
fields. "But that guy out there," ges
turing to the bus belonging to the 
day labor contractor, "he's been 
coming here for twenty years." 

But it's not only farming that's 
changing, and Lee doesn't like some 
of what he sees in the Pinelands. 
"We used to get real conservation
ists down here," he says. "Now 
they're only interested in seeing how 
fast they can go" down the rivers. 
Vandalism, overcrowding on the riv
ers, and a lack of sanitary facilities 
trouble him. "They automatically 
assume it's state land," Lee com
ments bitterly. 

The crazy quilt of state parks and 
private land makes the confusion 
understandable, but Lee can't 
fathom the attitude of people who 
become hostile when informed 
they're on private land or who 
refuse to clean up after themselves 
at canoe landings. 

"How much land should the state 
own?" he asks, voicing a common 
local belief in the existence of a state 
plan to greatly expand its holdings. 
He might be less opposed to state 
land ownership if he saw better 
management on state lands now, 
with adequate restrooms, garbage 
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Left: the narrow ribbons of streams that thread the Pinelands attract increas
ing numbers of canoeists each year. The preserve was set up to balance recreational 
uses with development and traditional uses. Below: the Pine Barrens tree frog 
is one of a number of rare species endemic to this area and protected within 
the reserve. 

cans, and signs. "How do you edu
cate people?" he laments. 

One of the things that makes the 
Pinelands Reserve so different from 
a national park or monument is that 
visitors won't see a national park 
ranger or an NPS visitor center. And 
the million-acre land reserve is by 
no means entirely open to the pub
lic. Preservation of this area was in
tended to save a way of life and to 
encourage continuation of a some
what self-contained local economy 
as much as to protect a delicate eco
system and a recreational resource. 
So far, the state lands in the reserve, 
and their staff, are carrying much of 
the burden of interpretation to the 
public. Private nature reserves and 
interpretive centers also help carry 
the load. 

"It's not the Grand Canyon. It's 
not awesome. The uniqueness here 
is subtle. You have to understand 
water chemistry and the plant and 
animal communities—and how 
many people can do that?" Michele 
Byers asks. "One thing the 
[Pinelands] commission has been 
real weak in is education." And with 
that Byers is out of her chair. "Do 
you like plants?" 

Byers has had to learn new skills 
to drive on the soft sand roads near 
Whitesbog, a historic cranberry vil

lage near part of Lebanon State For
est. To go around a turn, "you sort 
of just fall," she notes. The first 
stop: a large patch of grass pinks 
mixed with sundews. A little farther 
down the road, growing as they 
seem inclined to do in a patch of 
recently disturbed soil, are a few rare 
Pickering's morning glories. 

But as much as Byers likes plants, 
she really warms to her subject 
when the conversation comes round 
to the history of Whitesbog and the 
cranberry industry. 

Half the buildings in Whitesbog 
have tumbled into decay. The pack
ing house, the sorting house, and the 
barrel factory have suffered from 
vandalism. The state rents out the 
rest of the village to keep the work
ers' and owners' houses occupied. 

Byers herself lives in the house 
built by Elizabeth White, the blue
berry grower, in 1920. "She built it 
so that she could watch over her 
cranberry fields from the second 
floor," Byers observes. Once the 
towns of Whitesbog, Florence, and 
Rome were home to more than 300 
workers and family members. Now, 
many of the fields have gone back to 
cedar and pine. In others the pat
terns of the fields, some one hun
dred years old, are giving way to the 
modernizing impulse of White's de-
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scendants, still among the largest 
growers in the area. 

Byers seems ambivalent about the 
growers. Fascinated by the industry 
herself, she criticizes the growers' 
lack of interest in preserving their 
own history. To her the current gen
eration of farmers isn't to be ro
manticized. They rearrange the land, 
flooding some acres, turning others 
into monocrop cultures of cranberry 
plants, and often tearing the sod off 
the land to build dikes around their 
reservoirs. 

Byers has become involved in an 
effort to turn Whitesbog into a cen
ter for the interpretation of the berry 
industries and Pinelands ecology. 
Both Byers and Anderson note that 
the lack of a central interpretive cen
ter makes it harder for visitors to 
appreciate the Pinelands. "I doubt 
that you could name another natural 
reserve so close to so many people 
with essentially zero interpretation," 
Anderson challenges. 

This may change, however. A co
alition of the Pinelands Commission, 
the State Department of Environ
mental Protection, and the NPS is 
currently working on ways to de
velop interpretation for the region. 

"It's the last large open space area 
in the eastern megalopolis," says 
Bob Bembridge, a staff member at 
the New Jersey Pinelands Commis
sion. But the pine barrens aren't a 
wilderness. "There are towns in the 
pine barrens," explains Byers. "Peo
ple think it's one big national park. 

Pholo by Joseph Oamecki, Courtesy of Library of Congress 

God, there's even a McDonald's in 
the pine barrens." 

The plan administered by the 
Pinelands Commission attempts to 
balance many of these uses. The 
commission works to control devel
opment, guiding it away from the 
less developed core of the Pinelands, 
and yet the traditional residents of 
the pine barrens and the traditional 
Pinelands towns are still to be al
lowed limited growth. 

Agricultural lands are to be kept 
in agricultural uses, yet farmers such 
as Steve Lee complain that restric
tions on land use are driving up their 
property taxes. Restrictions on septic 
tanks and landfills are designed to 
protect the pure underground waters 
of the Cohansey Aquifer, yet Byers 
believes that the commission lacks 
the enforcement staff to apply the 
law. 

Byers and Anderson both say that 
despite strong prohibitions, wet
lands continue to be filled or drained 
and illegal septic systems installed. 
Lee adds another warning. He be
lieves that development outside the 
pine barrens—shopping centers and 
subdivisions in the headwaters of 
Pinelands rivers—has lowered the 
water table. "The rivers run dryer in 
the summer now," he says. 

If you drive past the canoe put-in 
on Harrisville Lake during one of 
those summer days, you can witness 
both the newest threat to the pines 
and the greatest hope of its salva
tion. Throngs of people have tram-

Left: the reserve protects traditional 
and historical villages including Bat-
sto, a restored 19th century industrial 
town in Wharton State Forest. 

pled vegetation on the shoreline 
down to bare earth. The small park
ing lot and the shoulders of the road 
overflow with aluminum canoes, life 
jackets, and beer coolers. The rudi
mentary sanitary facilities have been 
completely overwhelmed by the 
crowds. A trio of dirt bikes promises 
unexpected clamor on even the most 
isolated backroads. 

The greatest threat here is that the 
new competition of dirt bikers, si
lence-loving hikers and birders, 
family campers, and vandalism-fear
ing farmers will just add to the long
standing discord between developers 
and preservationists, newcomers and 
old residents that has made the 
Pinelands plan controversial. 

But the presence of people is 
also a saving grace. Berry 
pickers keep the blueberry 

farms in business. Tourists may pro
vide the impetus for restoring 
Whitesbog. There, they may learn 
about the natural and human history 
of the cranberry industry, as Byers 
dreams. Exposed to the unique land
scape of the pines, weekend visitors 
could form the political constituency 
to win the battles that lie ahead. 

James Stasz, the naturalist at 
Batsto, the restored nineteenth-cen
tury bog-iron town in Wharton 
State Forest, offers a comforting per
spective. "People like to think of the 
pines as backward. But this is a re
gion of firsts. Harrisville was the 
first all-gas-lit town. We had the na
tion's first iron industry. And now 
we have the first federal/state/local 
natural preserve." 

The sea of pines stirs, whispering 
rumors of a change across the flat 
barrens. Changes are coming to the 
Pinelands, and what becomes of this 
lowland province depends on a deft 
human hand in shaping the future. 

Jim Jubak, formerly an editor at Na
tional Parks, fell out of a canoe in the 
pine barrens for the first time at the 
age of thirteen. 
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Partnerships for Protection, by Michael s. Batcher 

1 he Pinelands Reserve is more than a 
landscape whose boundaries are defined 
by federal law. It is a set of new ideas for 
protection of a national resource through 
regional land use planning—a coordi
nated effort for approving new housing 
and industry, and balancing develop
ment with preservation. The methods 
employed must be as complex as the 
landscape. Preservation takes many 
forms and involves many partners in this 
one-million-acre reserve. 

The federal law that set up the 
pinelands reserve, Section 502 of PL. 95-
625, and its companion state act called 
for establishment of a 15-member 
Pinelands Commission with state, local, 
and federal representation. This commis
sion oversees implementation of a Com
prehensive Management Plan, the tool 
that regulates new growth in 900,000 of 
the 1,100,000 acres in the reserve. 

The Secretary of the Interior appoints 
a federal member of the Commission, 
who assists state and local governments 
in carrying out their responsibilities 
through the Mid-Atlantic Regional Of
fice of the National Park Service. The 
NPS monitors the state's work on the 
Comprehensive Management Plan, ad
ministers land acquisition grants, coordi
nates federal agencies' activities in the 
region, and provides staff support to the 
Commission. 

The Commission is involved in land 
planning and the review of applications 
for development. Under the Compre
hensive Management Plan (CMP), coun
ties and municipalities are required to 
"conform" their master plans and zoning 
ordinances to the standards of the CMP 
and ultimately implement the CMP 
through their own review procedures. As 
of this date, 37 of the 52 towns and four 
of the seven counties have completed 
the conformance process. The Commis
sion has assisted in this process by un
dertaking planning studies dealing with 
water quality, the development of a wet
lands impact model, the economic 
impacts of the CMP on land values and 
town revenues, and managing cultural 
resources, among others. 

Since 1981, the Commission has re
viewed approximately 4,000 applications 
for development. The kinds of applica
tions include residential developments 

ranging from single-family dwellings to 
developments of several thousand units, 
as well as commercial and industrial 
developments, mining operations, for
estry activities, and government-spon
sored projects. Most of the applications 
that the Commission has reviewed have 
been approved already by local munici
palities. If a locally approved plan does 
not conform with the overall CMP, 
however, the Commission may call up 
the application and modify or overturn 
the local decision. This authority rarely 
has been needed. 

Once a town has brought its own 
plans and ordinances into conformance 
with the CMP, it then becomes a pri
mary actor in implementing standards of 
the regional plan. Many of the towns are 
not prepared to undertake all the activi
ties that this requires. Inspecting a wet
lands to document endangered species or 
archeological relics requires expertise 
that few towns have readily available to 
them. So, many towns still depend on 
the Commission to assist them in the 
review of proposed applications to as
sure compliance with the CMP 

About 200,000 acres of the Pinelands 
region is in the coastal zone, under the 
jurisdiction of the Division of Coastal 
Resources (DCR) within the New Jersey 
Department of Environmental Protec
tion. Under the state act, DCR is re
quired to implement the Pinelands plan 
in the coastal zone. There are, however, a 
number of differences between how the 
plan is implemented in the coastal zone 
and in the 900,000 acres under the Com
mission's jurisdiction. 

For instance, DCR can only review 
permits for developments of more than 
twenty-five units. Developers in the 
coastal zone have skillfully avoided re
view by DCR by constructing twenty-
four units at a time. 

After three years, the Commission and 
the Division of Coastal Resources have 
yet to resolve how the CMP will be im
plemented to assure adequate protection 
for the coastal zone. 

In 1982, the National Park Service 
gathered together the various federal 
agencies with programs in the reserve to 
reestablish the Federal Coordination 
Committee. This committee was in
tended to foster coordination between 

agencies to keep their various programs 
consistent with the CMP However, 
problems of coordination must be dealt 
with case by case. 

For instance, last year the issue of al
ternative septic systems arose. The Plan 
sets standards for house lot sizes so that 
septic systems will not impair water 
quality in the Pinelands. A lot can be 
smaller if the house is equipped with an 
alternative septic system that keeps pol
lution levels sufficiently low. However, 
federal standards used by both the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development and the Farmers Home 
Administration prevent those agencies 
from providing subsidies, such as mort
gage insurance for low-income develop
ment, for houses equipped with such al
ternative systems. 

These standards may be waived on a 
case-by-case basis or to meet local or 
regional needs. Yet, neither HUD nor 
Farmers Home has been willing to take 
this route, mostly because those agencies 
feel that such systems may lower the 
resale value of the property—an impor
tant consideration for those agencies 
providing the subsidies. The agencies are 
also concerned that such systems may 
result in management problems and 
higher home-maintenance costs. 

The National Park Service and the 
Commission have encouraged HUD and 
Farmers Home to modify their programs 
to support CMP standards, but NPS has 
no real power to assure such consistency. 
Instead, the best that NPS can do is to 
"open a dialogue" with such agencies— 
an often frustrating activity that may or 
may not have a concrete result. 

Managing such a large, complex area 
often comes down to managing a set of 
complex partnerships. The important 
lesson to learn is that the management of 
resources involves the management of 
people and partnerships that affect those 
resources. By understanding that, we can 
use what has been learned in the Pine
lands to help conserve other landscapes 
across the country. 

Michael S. Batcher is a planner with the 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Office of the NPS 
who has been working on the Pinelands 
program since 1982. He is a contributor to 
NPCA s book Greenline Parks. 
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Photos by Tom Edwards 
From the grand sweep of curving dunes to patterns in the sand, 
Great Sand Dunes National Monument preserves an extraordinary 
landscape in the shadow of Colorado s Sangre de Cristo Mountains. 

Above: the Sangre de Cristo Mountains rule the changeable weather patterns 
in the dunes. This hiker climbed to the top of the highest dune in bright sunshine, 

only to be chased from the peak in a matter of minutes by a surprise thunderstorm. As 
he made his way down, he was hit by 40 mph gusts, driving rain, and hail. 

By the time he reached the valley, it was bathed again in bright sunlight. 
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dstablished by presidential proclamation in 1932, Great Sand Dunes 
National Monument encompasses almost 40,000 acres of massive sand 
dunes deposited over thousands of years. Rising up to 700 feet from 
the floor of the San Luis Valley, the dunes were formed by sand and 
volcanic material, which were washed down from surrounding moun
tain ranges and then picked up and shaped by the wind. The Sangre de 
Cristos acted as a trap, stopping both wind and sand just below its 
lofty flanks. 

After storms and shifts in the prevailing winds, new shapes and 
patterns are revealed in the sand. But the constant southwesterly 
winds continue to nudge the dunes, which are among the highest in 
the United States, toward Mendano Creek and the Sangre de Cristo 
Range at the eastern edge of the park. 

Above: While mule deer rarely venture onto the dunes, they thrive in the pinon-
juniper woodland between the dunes and the mountains. Left: The tracks of a giant 
sand-treader camel cricket are slowly covered by a tiny avalanche. The camel cricket 
lives nowhere else in the world, and little is known about its habits. 
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Only one national park allows a public hunt, 
and despite objections . . . 

The 

ELK HUNT 
goes on at 

GRAND TETON 
by Pinckney Wood 

RjnRcr with dcjd elk, photo hy Akin Atchison 

The hunters wait on the flats east 
of the Snake River. It is another 

cold and bleak November day in the 
high mountain country of north
western Wyoming. The elk have fi
nally begun to submit to their in
stinctive imperative to migrate, and 
have been moving southward from 
their summer range in the high 
mountains toward their winter range 
and the sagebrush flats of Jackson 
Hole. 

They congregate on the west 
banks of the river in Grand Teton 
National Park, reluctant to cross. 
Even though the far banks are also 
within the park, the elk have learned 
that danger lies in store. Watching 
the animals with field glasses, and 
cruising the roads in their four-
wheel-drive vehicles, the hunters 
become frustrated. The west bank, 
at least, is off limits to them. 

Finally, when the elk can resist no 
longer, they enter the water and 
swim the river. When they have 
crossed, they continue their south
ward migration, stamping criss
crossed trails in the snow. Some are 
still reluctant to venture farther, 
knowing what awaits them on the 
flats; so, they linger in stands of 
lodgepole pine, waiting for night. 

The winter quiet is broken by the 
sound of gunfire. Before the elk sea
son is all over in late December, ap

proximately 1,700 of the northern 
Jackson Hole herd will be killed and 
another 200 crippled while migrating 
south from Yellowstone National 
Park and the slopes of the Tetons. 

Approximately 600 of those elk 
are killed annually while they are 
still within the boundaries of Grand 
Teton National Park. With this one 
exception, our lawmakers have 
wisely set aside parklands to be kept 
in trust as showcases of special natu
ral features, and as inviolate sanc
tuaries for the animals that live 
there. 

In the unique case of Grand Teton 
National Park, public elk hunting is 
permitted in as much as 47 percent 
of the park. Currently, hunting oc
curs on about 65,000 acres—or 21 
percent of the park—especially in 
the "hay fields" of Mormon Row. 

Park visitors at this time of year 
could be witnessing spectacular day
time elk migrations, but instead they 
encounter the entrails of gutted elk 
along the roadsides. Besides infring
ing on others' enjoyment of the park 
and interfering with the natural be
havior of elk and other wildlife, the 
elk hunters have accidentally dam
aged property, killed horses, and 
narrowly missed wounding people 
because of careless shooting. Some 
have killed more than the permitted 
limit of one elk, and others have 

Opposite: elk hunting is a time-honored activity in the West, but national 
parks—including Grand Teton—should remain sacrosanct havens for wildlife. 

poached moose, deer, pronghorn an
telope, coyote, bison, and other 
mammals and birds. 

In 1950, Congress enacted Public 
Law 81-787, which provided for the 
enlargement of Grand Teton Na
tional Park, and prescribes the public 
hunt as the means to reduce the elk 
population whenever the National 
Park Service and the Wyoming 
Game and Fish Department agree 
that reduction is necessary. Of 
course, the hunt has been deemed 
necessary every year since then, ex
cept for 1959 and 1960 when elk 
numbers were critically low. 

Legitimizing a public elk hunt and 
cattle grazing in the park were con
ceded as necessary political expedi
ents for enlarging the park. In 1950, 
both were part of the traditional fla
vor of Jackson Hole, and powerful 
Wyoming politicians lobbied to 
maintain grazing and the hunt. 

At that time, the local economy 
may have been somewhat depen
dent on such activities. Today, the 
economic importance of the park 
hunt has declined compared to the 
amount of money brought into the 
area by the millions who come to 
visit the park and to ski each year. 
And, even though public hunting is 
considered by some to be the most 
feasible way to control the Grand 
Teton elk population, the NPS has 
not allowed hunting as an appropri
ate management tool in any other 
national park. 
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This year the elk number 7,000—far below the ten-
year average. With no reasonable justification— 
which the law requires—a 1984 hunt has been sched
uled and 450 elk will be killed in the park. 

Photo by Erwin jnd Pesjty Bjucr 

Knowing what lies in store for them, 
elk often pause before entering the 
areas designated for the public elk 
hunt in Grand Teton National Park, 
Wyoming. 

Hunters sometimes stalk elk from the 
side of the road; and the hunt has been 
likened to "shooting fish in a barrel" as 
the herd crosses sections of the nation
al park that are bare of any protective 
stands of trees. 

Once declared a legitimate park 
activity, the elk hunt became an en
trenched annual event. This is espe
cially true because the Wyoming 
Game and Fish Department has a 
large share of the administrative 
responsibilities for conducting the 
park hunt. 

Each year, the Game and Fish De
partment accepts applications for the 
public hunt and selects names at 
random from a computer list. The 
number of hunters chosen—thus, 
the number of elk to be killed—is 
based on counts of the elk herd 
made the preceding winter and sum
mer. But the state agency has no set 
formula for arriving at the number 
of elk to be culled. 

Wyoming Game and Fish is 
mainly responsible for determining 
the number of elk to be killed even 
though this agency views hunting as 
recreation and a source of opera
tional revenues. It is not especially 

Photo by Richard ]. Murphy 

concerned with the NPS priority of 
preserving park animal populations 
in a natural condition. 

The position of the Wyoming 
Game and Fish Department is exem
plified by their scheduling of the 
1983 hunt. During the preceding 
winter, 6,800 elk were counted on 
the National. Elk Refuge, which ad
joins Grand Teton. The herd was ex
pected to increase to 8,000. 

Although the average winter elk 
population over the past 71 years 
has been approximately 7,500, the 
most recent ten-year statistics show 
an average of 8,300 elk on the winter 
range; so the 1983 herd was actually 
smaller than it has been in recent 
years. The park hunt was scheduled, 
however, despite the low numbers. 

This year, the elk number less 
than 7,000. This figure is far below 
the ten-year average. With no rea
sonable justification—which the law 
requires—a 1984 hunt has been 
scheduled and 450 elk will be killed 
in the park. 

Is culling of the herd truly neces
sary? The agencies involved deter
mine the answer on a yearly basis, 
but ultimate authority for continu
ing the hunt or not lies with Con
gress. If it sees a need, Congress can 
amend the law and bring Grand Te
ton into line with general NPS pol
icy by stopping the public hunt. 

The 1950 law that sanctions the 
hunt does require that the necessity 
for any hunt be determined by sci
entific field studies. But the NPS ad
mits to a lack of organized and perti
nent current data that would help 
them determine whether or not a 
public hunt is the best way to man
age the elk population. Essentially, 
the program maintains a herd of 
constant size using traditional game 
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management methods, such as the 
hunt and supplemental feeding. 

In the summer, feeding is not a 
problem because the elk have access 
to abundant forage in the high coun
try. But winter forage is typically 
more difficult to obtain, especially 
so with increasing development cut
ting off the elks' range in the Jack
son Hole area. Now the herd is lim
ited to a winter range less than 
one-third the size it had a century 
ago when the elk numbered 20,000 
to 25,000. 

Little by little, cattle grazing and 
the expansion of Jackson Hole com
munities consumed much of the 
elks' natural range, leading to the 
mixed blessings of another manage
ment policy: supplemental feeding. 

In 1909, development in the town 
of Jackson prevented the elk from 
reaching much of their winter range. 
During that especially hard winter, 
hundreds of elk starved to death. In 
reaction to this massive die-off, a 
supplemental winter feeding pro
gram was begun in 1912 and contin
ues to this day. 

Since its inception, the supple
mental feeding program has oc
curred every year but nine—when 
the winters were mild and natural 
forage was readily available to the 
elk. The feeding program is not es
sential every winter, however; but it 
does help maintain excessive num
bers to be culled in the park hunt. 
This policy raises the question: is 

supplemental feeding in any way 
subsidizing the public hunt? 

Also, winter feeding engenders 
another set of problems. The 
feedgrounds promote the spread of 
disease and interfere with the elks' 
natural behavior. Bison have discov
ered the bonanza, and are creating 
problems. Being larger, more aggres
sive animals, the bison can success
fully compete with the elk for the 
food. The Wyoming Game and Fish 
Department, the National Elk Ref
uge, and the National Park Service 
are considering plans to "control" 
the bison as well. 

Since the turn of the century, the 

Although the "hay fields" area is the 
most popular with elk hunters, almost 
25 percent of the park is available to 
them during the hunt. 

Below: the Wyoming Game and Fish 
Department uses a lottery system to 
select the hunters who will be awarded 
special elk permits. 

expansion of human activities in the 
Jackson Hole area has resulted in ex
tensive manipulation of the elk 
herds. Although some form of elk 
management may be required, win
ter feeding and the public hunt 
within Grand Teton National Park 
are highly questionable solutions. 

The hunt, especially, has little sci
entific validity. Hunters cripple elk, 
kill other animals, and endanger vis
itors. Olaus Murie, the great natu
ralist, offered a solution in his defin
itive book The Elk of North America: 
"They'd be better off if they gave 
'em range and then just let 'em rus
tle." 

No other national park allows a 
public hunt. Grand Teton should be 
no exception to this rule. 

Pinckney Wood, a mountaineer and 
science teacher from New Orleans, has 
visited the Tetons almost every summer 
since 1968. 

Photo by Richard I Murphy 
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The 1984 Election. 

Environmental Choices 
Alexis de Tocqueville remarked in 
his book Democracy in America, "In 
politics everything is in turmoil, 
contested, and uncertain." 

His words ring especially true in a 
presidential election year when the 
air is full of the sound and fury of 
candidates' speeches and media bat
tles. What often gets lost in this 
noise is consideration for the future, 
and scrutiny of past performance. 

Voters should consider not just 
the candidates, but also the kinds of 
people they are likely to appoint as 
advisors, cabinet officials, and 
agency officials. The 1980 presiden
tial election made clear that a presi
dent can dramatically change the di
rection and policies of government 
through such appointments. 

We should also remember, as the 
turmoil of the presidential election 

MmMs'ktD. REAGAN 
Supported the Barrier Islands Bill, which eliminates federal subsidies 
for private developers of undeveloped barrier islands. 

• 
Supported the Wetlands Protection Act, which provides money from 
the Land and Water Conservation Fund for wetlands protection. 

• 
Established the Park Restoration and Improvement Program (PRIP), 
to repair and renovate roads, buildings, and other structures in the 
National Park System. 

• 
Appointed agency and cabinet officials—Anne Burford, James Watt, 
and others—whose partisan, nonconsensual approach to environmen
tal issues caused the large-scale sale of the nation's coal reserves at 
bargain rates, demoralization of the National Park Service, and fraud 
and mismanagement within the EPA. 

• 
Halted all new parkland acquisition by requesting only enough 
funds to pay land claims decided by the courts. The Administration 
has used the budget to boost funds for resource development while 
cutting funds for wildlife, recreation, soil, and water protection. 

• 
Opposed the Park Protection Act, which requires federal agencies to 
coordinate policies for public lands adjacent to parks to avoid threats 
to park resources. The Administration supported Rep. James Hansen's 
(R-Utah) proposal to delete the bill's essential review clause. 

• 
Has balked at considering an acid rain control program; and has 
endorsed eleven principles for amending the Clean Air Act, which 
represented an across-the-board destruction of the Act. 

• 
Supported the Alaska Sport-hunting Bill, which would allow sport-
hunting on millions of acres of national parkland in Alaska. 

swirls around us and media coverage 
heats up, that we Americans will be 
electing some 470 members of Con
gress this year. The work done in 
congressional committees and sub
committees is critical in determining 
conservation policies. The success or 
failure of the next president's envi
ronmental policies will depend to a 
large extent on Congress and its 
ability to forge a consensus on a 
number of major issues, such as au
thorization of an acid rain control 
program. 

From all indications, the next 
Congress will be little changed from 
the present, in which the House is 
controlled by the Democrats and the 
Senate by the Republicans. A di
vided Congress has made consensus 
difficult, and it has left a number of 
major conservation bills unresolved. 
More than likely, these bills will be 
carried over to the Ninety-ninth 
Congress. 

One example of such a bill is the 
Park Protection Act, which passed 
the House in autumn of 1982 but 
died at the close of the Ninety-sev
enth Congress. It was reintroduced 
in the Ninety-eighth and passed the 
House again, by an overwhelming 
margin. 

To enact the Park Protection Act, 
which protects the integrity of our 
parklands and critical, adjacent fed
eral areas, requires that the Senate 
pass a companion bill or a compat
ible bill. In order to pass, more sup
port from the Senate is necessary 
than has been evinced during this 
session of Congress. 

Politics requires us to judge slowly 
and to pay attention to an accretion 
of details. Politicians should be eval
uated over a period of time rather 
than on one particular vote or one 
particular issue. 

The consistency of a candidate's 
performance is the key; and consis
tency can be judged by voting 
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records and key committee work 
that supports environmental goals. 
The committees pivotal to national 
park issues are the House Interior 
Subcommittee on Public Lands and 
National Parks, the Senate Energy 
Committee, and the Interior Appro
priations subcommittees of both the 
House of Representatives and the 
Senate. 

The same yardstick should be 
used to measure the records of the 
presidential candidates. In addition 
to presenting a brief look at the 
environmental records of the two 
candidates, we have highlighted ma
jor legislation to watch for and sup
port in the next Congress, as well as 
suggesting additional sources of in
formation. 

New Congress to Face 
Urgent Park Issues 

Congress is divided over how to 
deal with acid rain, control and clean 
up toxic wastes, and adequately pro
tect park resources. The Adminis
tration has fueled divisiveness over 
these issues by backing negative leg
islation, such as the Alaska Sport-
hunting Bill, and by its failure to 
offer a constructive agenda for acid 
rain control and other problems. 
Obstruction and delays on the part 
of some members of Congress have 
stalled the reauthorization of the 
Clean Air Act, relegated the twice-
passed House Park Protection Act to 
limbo in the Senate Energy Commit
tee, and inhibited a compromise 
between two amendments to the 
Geothermal Steam Act that deal 
with energy development adjacent 
to the parks. Breaking this environ
mental gridlock will demand that 
the next administration and Con
gress develop collective, long-range 
solutions to these problems. 

Supported passage of the original Clean Air Act, Clean Water Act, 
and the Toxic Substances Control Act; opposed efforts to delay air-
quality protections for pristine areas in the national parks and else
where. 

• 
Introduced legislation to establish Voyageurs National Park and St. 
Croix Wild Scenic River; led the fight to establish the Minnesota 
Valley Wildlife Refuge. 

• 
Voted to ban strip-mining in national forests and new mining permits 
in Glacier Bay National Park; and voted to limit overgrazing on public 
lands. 

• 
Voted against President Ford's nomination of Stanley Hathaway for 
Interior Secretary. Mondale has been extremely critical of such 
antienvironmental appointments , such as former Secretary Watt. 

• 
Supported routing a natural gas pipeline through the Arctic Wildlife 
Range. 

• 
Voted against a Senate amendment to restrict coastal energy develop
ment. 

• 
Has a mixed record on dam appropriations and supported appropria
tion for the Lincoln-Dickey Dam in Maine. 

Further Information on Candidate Records 
League of Conservation Voters: 
Profile of the presidential candidates 
and a record of the House of Represen
tatives' votes on major environmental 
issues. 320 4th St. NE, Washington, 
D.C. 20002. 

U.S. Chamber of Commerce: En
dorsement report on major races and 
probusiness candidates. 1615 H St. 
NW, Washington, D.C. 20062. 

Americans for Democratic Action: 
Detailed report on Mondale s record 
and a record of Senate votes on major 

issues. 1411 K St. NW, Suite 850, 
Washington, D.C. 20005. 

Environmental and Energy Study 
Institute: Weekly digest of energy and 
environmental issues presently before 
Congress. 218 D St. SE, Washington, 
D.C. 20003. 

As a nonprofit, environmental orga
nization, NPCA supports regulations 
and legislation that safeguard our na
tional parks. We do not support specific 
candidates. For more information, con
tact the organizations listed above. 
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_NPCA Report. 
NPCA Blasts Rifle Club 
Move to Hunt in Parks 

On June 28, NPCA held a press con
ference with other national con
servation organizations in response 
to the National Rifle Association's 
(NRA) lawsuit against the Depart
ment of Interior. 

The NRA has sued the Depart
ment of Interior and Assistant Secre
tary G. Ray Arnett to overturn Na
tional Park Service standing 
regulations banning hunting and 
trapping in certain park units. NPCA 
strongly supports these regulations, 
which would end unauthorized 
hunting in two national recreation 
areas and unauthorized trapping in 
eleven park areas. 

The NRA suit could open almost 
300 out of 334 National Park System 
areas to hunting and trapping, mak
ing it one of the most far-reaching of 
the recent threats to the entire Na
tional Park System. 

This danger to the parks in con
junction with Assistant Secretary 
Arnett's attempts to block the new 
NPS regulations, has prompted 
NPCA to take legal action. In co
operation with Defenders of Wild

life, Sierra Club, the Humane Soci
ety of the United States, and the 
Wilderness Society, NPCA has in
tervened in the lawsuit on behalf of 
the national parks to insure Interior's 
good-faith defense of park policies. 

In announcing the intervention at 
the press conference, NPCA Presi
dent Paul Pritchard said, "The NRA 
lawsuit attacks the intent of Con
gress when it established the Na
tional Park Service—that unless spe
cifically provided by law, wildlife is 
to be preserved for future genera
tions." 

Pritchard also pointed out, "If this 
policy were reversed, it could have 
international implications because 
the National Park System and its 
policies set the standard for parks 
around the world." 

According to NRA spokesperson 
Rob Wilson, "Hunting and trapping 
should be allowed in park areas un
less Congress specifically prohibits 
it." 

NPCA and the other conservation 
organizations believe that the terms 
of the suit undermine the intent of 
the 1916 National Park Service Or
ganic Act ". . . to conserve the scen
ery and natural and historic objects 
and the wildlife therein." 

Because the NRA suit contends 
that hunting and trapping should be 
allowed in areas where it is not spe-

Left to right: Ron Tipton (Wilderness Society), John Grandy (Humane Society), 
Paul Pritchard (NPCA), and Allen Smith (Defenders of Wildlife) answer media 
questions on rifle club's suit to hunt park wildlife. 

cifically forbidden by Congress, the 
suit would jeopardize twenty-four 
national parks, all national monu
ments, and all national historic 
parks—as well as other park areas. 
The enabling acts of parks such as 
Bryce Canyon, Kings Canyon, and 
North Cascades do not specifically 
prohibit hunting and trapping; and 
they would be open to hunting by 
the NRA's proposal. 

Assistant Secretary Arnett concurs 
with NRA's philosophy toward 
hunting and trapping in the parks. 
He has said that the new NPS regu
lations not only ignore hunting as a 
compatible use in some parks, but 
also the regulations preclude the use 
of hunting and trapping as a tool "to 
manage and manipulate wildlife." 

While Arnett did his best to delay 
implementation of these regulations, 
two other threats to park wildlife 
were being promoted as legislation: 
the Alaska sport-hunting bill and 
Representative William Emerson's 
(R-Mo.) bill to allow trapping in 
those eleven park units where it now 
occurs as an unauthorized activity. 
The Administration supports both 
bills. 

Although the NRA's Rob Wilson 
contends that the NRA suit is an 
attempt to focus on a finite grey area 
of the NPS regulations, the success 
of this suit would have larger impli
cations for the national parks. It 
would not only undermine the NPS 
mandate, but the suit would also vi
olate some fundamental principles. 

As Pritchard said, "There is a right 
to sanctuary for wildlife as well as 
for human beings." 

—Kimber Craine 

Wildlife in Parks Act Gets 
NPCA's Support at Hearings 
On June 27, 1984, the Senate Envi
ronmental Pollution Subcommittee 
held hearings on the Wildlife and 
the Parks Act. Sponsored by Senator 
John Chafee (R-R.I.), the bill would 
protect wildlife threatened by ac
tions of federal agencies within na
tional park boundaries or on adja
cent lands. 

Because wildlife is not constrained 
by park boundaries, the advantage 
of the legislation is that protection 
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does not stop at those boundaries. 
Instead, Senator Chafee's bill pro
tects wildlife within complete eco
systems, including federal lands ad
jacent to national parks. 

The bill would prohibit the gov
ernment from spending money on 
activities that threaten wildlife in 
parks and on "contiguous or ecologi
cally related" federal lands adjacent 
to national parks larger than 5,000 
acres. 

Opposition to the bill came from 
developers and private groups, such 
as the National Inholders Associa
tion. Their concern was the effect of 
the bill on private lands both within 
and beyond park boundaries. Sena
tor Chafee clearly stated, however, 
that the legislation would not affect 
activities on adjacent private lands. 
Concern was also expressed about 
possible conflicts with the multiple-
use concept. 

Support for the proposed amend
ment was strong. NPCA and other 
environmental groups stressed the 
importance of federal consistency. 
This consistency would be achieved 
by requiring that other federal agen
cies do not carry out any new activi
ties, such as oil and gas leasing, that 
are detrimental to park wildlife. 
Funding for most detrimental new 
activities will be denied. A biannual 
"State of the Parks" report would 
also be required. 

Environmentalists testifying at the 
hearing did suggest alterations to the 
bill. For example, all environmental 
groups felt the bill should address 
cultural and other natural resources 
as well as wildlife. 

NPCA President Paul Pritchard 
voiced a common sentiment: "It is 
time we all realize that no park can 
survive as an island. The integrity of 
many of our parks' resources is seri
ously threatened by a myriad of in
consistent federal programs and pol
icies both within and beyond park 
boundaries." 

Chafee's strong commitment to 
the bill was evident at the hearing. 
But, because of the brief time left in 
this Congress and because of the 
Reagan Administration's opposition 
to the bill, its chances for passage are 
uncertain. 

—Sonya Zabludoff, NPCA intern 

Great Smoky Mountains Celebrates Fiftieth Anniversary 
Great Smoky Mountains National Park—the most visited park in the system— 
celebrates its fiftieth birthday this year. Capping a season full of parades, concerts, 
wildflower festivals, and other special events, will be the November "Man in the 
Biosphere Conference." The four days of workshops and meetings will explore 
how people can best preserve and protect those areas of the world that represent 
the finest, most untouched of nature's many types of ecosystems. NPCA President 
Paul Pritchard will deliver one of the opening addresses; and the University of 
Maryland researchers who have been conducting NPCA's carrying capacity study 
will present their findings. 

NPS Acquiring Two Canyons 
For Santa Monica Mountains 
A thaw has occurred in the Admin
istration's opposition to parkland ac
quisition for Santa Monica Moun
tains National Recreation Area. 

Recently, the National Park Ser
vice began procedures to acquire 
Zuma and Trancas canyons for Santa 
Monica Mountains. The agency's ul
timate goal is to acquire the com
plete ecosystems of these two can
yons, from steep chaparral slopes to 
coastal inlets. 

During former Secretary Watt's 
tenure, Santa Monica Mountains 
headed the list of park system areas 
opposed by the Interior Department. 

Consequently, only a small portion 
of the 150,000 acres authorized by 
Congress has been acquired. 

This national recreation area's 
rugged coastal mountains and rocky 
shores lie within greater Los Angeles 
and offer the metropolitan area's ten 
million people a chance to escape to 
nature in less than an hour. But time 
is running out as L.A.'s urban sprawl 
gobbles up more of the Santa Mon
ica Mountains each year. 

The National Park Service's move 
to acquire Zuma and Trancas can
yons is a positive step toward secur
ing the future of Santa Monica 
Mountains National Recreation 
Area. 
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House Adds Funds to LWCF, 
Bans Some OCS Leasing 

On June 19 the House Interior 
Appropriations Subcommittee 
marked up the Fiscal Year 1985 bud
get. With a few exceptions, the sub
committee increased funding levels 
requested by the Administration. 

The subcommittee's most impor
tant decision was to provide $304 
million for the Land and Water Con
servation Fund (LWCF), an amount 
well above the $167 million re
quested by the Administration. The 
LWCF is the major source of funds 
for parkland acquisition. 

Other programs that received in
creases included historic preserva
tion, rivers and trails, and national 
landmarks. The Urban Park and 
Recreation Recovery Program, how
ever, received no funding at all. 

This appropriations bill also in

cludes bans on leasing certain areas 
of the outer continental shelf off the 
coasts of Alaska, California, and 
Massachusetts. 

Cougar in Park Study 
Killed by State Trapper 

In June, a New Mexico trapper 
working for the state killed a mother 
cougar and her two kits. Two of the 
cougars had been radio-collared for 
a National Park Service (NPS) study 
at Carlsbad Caverns National Park. 
The killing outraged environmental
ists and caused NPS Regional Direc
tor Robert Kerr to contact state offi
cials and elicit a promise that 
state-authorized trappers would not 
kill any more of the radio-collared 
cougars. 

The unusual aspect of the killing 
is that the trapper zeroed in on one 
of the animals' radio-collar frequen-

Park Service and BLM Wrangle Over Grazing Authority 
Cattle grazing still takes place in approximately twenty-five units of the National 
Park System and the effects of this activity at Dinosaur National Monument 
(below) are obvious. Grazing regulations published by the Bureau of Land Man
agement (BLM) earlier this year give ranchers much greater leeway than they had 
before. The National Park Service (NPS) believes it has the authority it needs to 
protect its lands from grazing depredations—except at Glen Canyon National Rec
reation Area. Glen Canyon has become the issue in a territorial conflict between 
the two Interior Department agencies. The BLM wants to spread out grazing at 
Glen Canyon and construct water sources; the NPS is holding firm on protections 
for this area and for other parklands that permit grazing. If the dispute cannot be 
settled between these agencies, top Interior officials will have the final say. 

cies in order to track them down. 
This highly questionable means of 
hunting could have ominous impli
cations for other cougars in the 
Carlsbad Caverns study and for ra
dio-collared animals across the 
country. 

As part of the two-year study of 
cougar habits and territory, seven
teen animals were collared. All but 
seven have been killed outside park 
boundaries or have wandered too far 
afield for the NPS to track by radio. 

The state trapper's kill was espe
cially upsetting because it was the 
first time radio tracking had been 
used to hunt down cougars and it is 
unclear how the trapper obtained 
the radio frequency code. Also, each 
cougar killed skews the results of the 
study. 

The study, which will continue 
for an extra year, was initiated be
cause nearby ranchers claimed that 
park cougars were killing their 
sheep. Plans had been in the works 
to hunt down the cougars within 
park boundaries, but NPCA and 
other environmentalists successfully 
worked to block that move. 

"Ski Yellowstone" Plans 
Add to Grizzly Threats 

Plans for Ski Yellowstone map the 
2,900-acre resort's boundaries only 
twelve miles from the west entrance 
of Yellowstone National Park. New 
information on the resort's threat to 
Yellowstone's grizzly population has 
prompted the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service to conduct an updated study 
to determine whether Ski Yellow
stone would jeopardize critical griz
zly habitat. 

Bob Anderson, executive director 
of the Greater Yellowstone Coali
tion, said, "If the public wants to see 
grizzly in the greater Yellowstone 
area, more consideration would have 
to go to the grizzly than to the ski 
area." 

NPCA concurs. The resort would 
be too close for comfort, considering 
the shaky existence of the 200 
grizzlies that live in the greater Yel
lowstone ecosystem. 

According to the developers' 
plans, the resort would draw 3,000 to 
6,000 people and would be sited on 
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ORVs at Gulf Islands. 
In June, Superintendent Frank 

Pridemore announced that the Perdido Key 
section of Gulf Islands National Seashore will remain 

closed indefinitely to off-road vehicles in order to protect 
the beach. Since August 1981, when the seashore was 
reopened to ORVs, studies show that the beach width 
has been reduced by 30 to 60 percent along most of the 
key and a full 80 to 90 percent near its eastern end. 

• 
Redwoods Bypass. In late June a ground-breaking cere
mony marked the beginning of construction for the Red
woods park bypass. The twelve-mile, four-lane highway 
will route logging trucks around the towering groves of 
trees of Redwoods National Park in northern California. 
The new highway, which is expected to open in 1989, 
will substantially reduce traffic accidents that occur be
tween high-speed trucks and the slower-paced vehicles 
of tourists. 

• 
Park Contracts in Question. The House supplemental 
appropriations bill, which was approved July 2, restricts 
the National Park Service from accepting any new bids 
on park jobs from outside contractors until January 30, 
1985. NPCA believes A-76—the outside contracting pro

gram—could unwittingly damage park resources. In ad
dition, the House Appropriations Committee agreed that 
no FY '85 money can be used to propose additional 
contracting studies because money for the A-76 program 
was not requested. Interest is building in Congress to 
introduce legislation that would ban agencies such as the 
NPS from the A-76 program. 

• 
Bluebird Dam Purchase. Rocky Mountain National Park 
and the city of Longmont, Colorado, have agreed on a 
purchase price for the three city dams that lie within 
Rocky Mountain. The park has offered $1.9 million to 
buy out Bluebird, Pear, and Sandbeach dams; and next 
year's federal budget is expected to include the majority 
of money needed. Upon final agreement by the National 
Park Service, all three dams will be breached and the 
areas will be restored to their natural states. 

• 
Black Canyon Add. The Senate Energy Committee ap
proved the bill to enlarge Black Canyon of the Gunnison 
National Monument in Colorado. This bill, approved on 
June 27, would add 6,700 acres to the monument in order 
to protect the canyon's scenic vistas from a planned 
vacation home development. H.R. 3825, which was 
passed recently by the House, is also the bill being con
sidered by the Senate. Congress has to come up with the 
necessary funds to buy the land or construction will 
resume this autumn. 

1,800 acres of national forest land 
and 1,100 acres of private land. The 
plans also call for 493 condomini
ums, 600 hotel rooms, and 224 pri
vate homes, as well as the ski area 
itself. 

Because the grizzly is listed as 
threatened on the endangered spe
cies list, there should be no con
struction on federal land—in this 
case, the Gallatin National Forest— 
that would jeopardize critical grizzly 
habitat. 

In 1977, the area was studied in 
conjunction with the Ski Yellow
stone project and no evidence of 
grizzly habitation was found. So, the 
Forest Service gave the project a 
finding of "no jeopardy." 

In January 1984, Wayne Brewster, 
a Fish and Wildlife endangered spe
cies field supervisor, reviewed the 
1977 study and again issued a find
ing of "no jeopardy." 

New information documents the 
existence of four male and three fe
male radio-collared grizzlies in the 
area, however, and these findings 

created a compelling need for a new 
study. The study is due out this au
tumn; and then Brewster must de
cide whether or not the proposed 
resort would endanger the grizzly 
according to guidelines laid down by 
the Endangered Species Act. 

Some of the points in the previous 
"no jeopardy" finding were based 
on the assumption that the resort's 
winter visitor use would not overlap 
with grizzly use of the area. But 
environmentalist groups are skepti
cal of that conclusion for two rea
sons. 

First, a complex of Ski Yellow
stone's size points to a four-season 
resort, rather than an area merely for 
winter use. Second, even if it were 
only a winter-season resort, conflicts 
could still arise in the late winter 
between recreationists, such as 
snowmobilers and crosscountry ski
ers, and bears that are just emerging 
from their dens. 

The U.S. Forest Service has al
ready issued a special-use permit, al
lowing the ski area developers to 

construct the resort on federal land. 
The agency might well resist re
scinding that permit even if Brew
ster decides Ski Yellowstone would 
jeopardize the grizzly. 

If the Forest Service stands by the 
special-use permit, the agency in
tends to restrict visitor use of Forest 
Service lands adjacent to Ski Yel
lowstone in order to reduce human-
grizzly encounters. Restrictions have 
not always eliminated these con
frontations. In addition, the restric
tions would be borne by the general 
public and not by Ski Yellowstone 
visitors. 

As the Yellowstone Coalition's 
Anderson said, "The general public 
could be paying for Ski Yellowstone 
by a loss of their privileges on adja
cent public lands." 

Not to mention the threats to the 
grizzly. 

To protest further degradation of 
Yellowstone grizzly habitat, write 
Forest Supervisor Robert Breazeale, 
Gallatin National Forest, RO. Box 
130, Bozeman, Montana 59715. 
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NPS Alaska Rules Ignore 
Need to Phase Out Cabins 

Representative John Seiberling (D-
Ohio), chairman of the House Sub
committee on Public Lands and Na
tional Parks, held oversight hearings 
in late June on implementation of 
the 1980 Alaska Lands Act. 

Seiberling scheduled the hearings 
in order to apply pressure on the 
Administration to uphold the intent 
of the act. He and others are dis
turbed by lax implementation of the 
act and by some of the National 
Park Service's proposed regulations 
concerning parklands in Alaska. 

During the three days of hearings, 
representatives from environmental 
groups, industry, Alaska native 
councils, and other organizations 
testified before the subcommittee. 
Representative Don Young (R-
Alaska) added to an already heated 
atmosphere by trading opposing 
viewpoints with Representative Sei
berling. Interior Secretary William 
Clark also attended the hearings, but 
was noncommittal in his responses 
to specific issues. 

In his testimony, T Destry Jarvis, 
NPCA vice president for conserva
tion policy, raised several concerns 
about how the NPS was carrying out 
the intentions of the Alaska Lands 
Act. Jarvis especially objected to the 
inappropriateness and illegality of 
the proposed cabin regulations. He 
stated: 

"The draft cabin regulations are so 
outrageously bad in numerous re
spects that they constitute the single 

strongest adverse threat to primitive 
parklands in Alaska." 

The proposed regulations would 
give cabin occupants—many of 
whom originally built their cabins in 
trespass—some of the same property 
rights that private property owners 
have on inholdings in national parks 
of the Lower Forty-eight. The regu
lations also would encourage more 
trapping in the national parks of 
Alaska and would facilitate con
struction of new cabins by conces
sioners, trappers, and miners. Fur
ther, the regulations would make it 
extremely difficult to phase out pri
vate cabins in these parks. 

Jarvis also said that "unless pro
posed cabin regulations are radically 
altered, cabin occupancy, construc
tion, and use in national parks will 
become an open-ended blight on the 
integrity of these national treasures." 

NPCA's other concerns include 
• general management plans that 

are behind schedule and, in some 
cases, fail to address problems; 

• the memorandum of under
standing between the Alaska De
partment of Fish and Game and the 
NPS, which gives management of 
park wildlife to the state agency; 

• a proposition by the Alaska 
Land Use Council that would allow 
mining to proceed indefinitely in the 
Kantishna Hills and Dunkle areas of 
Denali National Park; and, 

• the proposed transportation 
corridor across Cape Krusenstern 
National Monument. 

—Susan Chaffin, NPCA intern 

These cabins in Wrangell-St. Elias National Park, Alaska, were built "in trespass" 
during the 1960s by a commercial hunting guide. 

Mounting Evidence Confirms 
Extent of Acid Rain Damage 

This year is a banner year for acid 
rain research but not for acid rain 
control. In June, three major reports 
were released that all point to the 
need for greater acid rain controls. 

Acid Rain in the South, published 
by the National Clean Air Coalition 
and the Friends of the Earth Founda
tion, analyzed more than 140 scien
tific studies. The report found that 
acid rain is a threat to human and 
natural resources. The same pattern 
of acidification that has led to major 
resource damage in the Northeast is 
present in the South. 

"Southern rainfall is already as 
acid as in the North and natural 
buffers, which prevent most dam
age, are being exhausted at a rate 
that surprised researchers," the re
port concluded. 

The Congressional Office of 
Technology Assessment released 
Acid Rain and Transported Air Pol
lutants: Implications for Public Policy, 
which concludes that "acid rain, 
ozone, and fine particles, such as air
borne sulfate, are endangering U.S. 
resources. These air pollutants have 
harmed lakes and streams, lowered 
crop yields, damaged manmade ma
terials, decreased visibility, and may 
be threatening forests and even hu
man health." 

The third annual report from the 
National Acid Precipitation Assess
ment Program confirmed startling 
news. The report of this interagency 
group, which unites twelve federal 
agencies, details the decline of some 
species of trees and plants during the 
last twenty to thirty years. "Exten
sive dieback and decline of red 
spruce has occurred in some high-
elevation forests of New England, 
resulting in up to 60 percent mortal
ity in some stands." 

The report also put to rest the de
bate over the relationship between 
emissions and deposition. It is now 
agreed that a 50 percent decrease in 
sulfur dioxide emissions will result 
in a 50 percent reduction in deposi
tion of sulfur compounds, which 
cause acid rain damage. 

These reports add to the volumes 
of information on the causes and ef-
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fects of acid rain. Reports by both 
the National Academy of Sciences 
and the White House Office of Sci
ence and Technology Policy agree 
that action to reduce emissions is 
needed now. President Reagan's 
own science panel warned if we 
"wait until the scientific knowledge 
is definitive, the accumulated depo
sition and damaged environment 
may reach the point of 'irreversibil-
i t y . ' " 

President Reagan turns a deaf ear 
to his advisors, asking only for more 
research, and continues to resist any 
action to control acid rain. The EIA 
also fails to use its existing authority 
to enforce clean-air regulations. 

Several environmental groups and 
a coalition of northeastern states, in
cluding New York, have sued EPA 
Administrator William Ruckelshaus 
for his failure to enforce laws gov
erning interstate pollution. 

Although the lawsuit will not 
solve all acid rain problems, envi
ronmentalists say it is a necessary 
response to the Reagan Administra
tion's lack of interest in combating 
acid rain. 

Congress Tackles Dozens 
Of State Wilderness Bills 

The recent resolution by Congress of 
a five-year controversy over wilder
ness has set loose a flood of state 
wilderness bills in the House and 
Senate. If these bills are passed, the 
present administration could sign 
into law more wilderness than any 
other in recent history. 

The sticking point in the wilder
ness controversy had been the 
amount of time allowed before an 
area could be reconsidered for wil
derness designation. Almost imme
diately after the agreement was 
reached, a flurry of bills was re
ported by the Senate Energy and 
Natural Resources Committee. A 
number of other state wilderness 
bills—including Alabama, Florida, 
Pennsylvania, Texas, Tennessee, and 
Utah—are awaiting committee ac
tion at this writing. 

Almost half the states, from Vir
ginia to California, have wilderness 
bills currently pending in Congress. 
NPCA is particularly interested in 

Decision on Nuke Dump 
At Canyonlands Close 

The day is drawing close for a deci
sion on the site of a high-level nu
clear waste dump, and Canyonlands 
is high in the running. The dump, 
whose wastes will remain hazardous 
to humans for thousands of years, 
will hold its radioactive burden in 
vast underground caverns. 

If the Utah site is chosen, the 
dump would lie less than one mile 
from the boundary of Canyonlands 
National Park; and its associated 
drilling, excavating, roads, and a 
haul railroad would spread over the 
landscape. The Department of En
ergy (DOE) is scheduled to issue its 
draft environmental assessments on 
all nine potential sites in mid-Sep
tember. Of the nine sites, DOE will 
nominate five; Canyonlands is likely 
to be one of those nominated. 

Environmentalists had hoped that 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
would have required stricter scien
tific site selection guidelines. The 
Commission agreed to the DOE's 
less-than-strict guidelines, however, 
and site selection continues. 

According to law, by January 1, 
1985, the DOE must recommend 
three of the nominated sites for the 
next phase—a massive program to 
test geologic and environmental 
suitability. A crucial concern at Can
yonlands is whether or not radioac
tive waste could leak from the un
derground caverns into the Colorado 
River, only eleven miles away. 

As part of the four- to seven-year 
test program, the DOE would exca
vate two 3,000-foot-deep shafts, 

If the nuke dump is built, a mile-square 
industrial complex would crowd the 
rock formations of Canyonlands. 

forty 2,500-foot-deep boreholes, and 
about 800 shallower boreholes. The 
number of construction workers 
needed could people a fair-sized 
town. Later, if Canyonlands is fi
nally confirmed as the site, a mile-
square industrial complex, heavy 
equipment, and all-night floodlights 
would create a view to shatter any 
sense of solitude and wonder in 
Canyonlands National Park. 

This is the public's last chance to 
demand that the Canyonlands site 
be dropped from consideration. 
Comments are essential. Send com
ments to Secretary of Energy Donald 
Hodel, Forrestal Bldg., Independence 
Ave., Washington, D.C. 20585—and 
send copies to your senators and 
representative. 

those bills that would designate wil
derness in and adjacent to units of 
the National Park System. 

In late June, President Reagan 
signed into law the Oregon wilder
ness bill, which contains two large 
areas adjacent to Crater Lake Na
tional Park. An even greater victory 
was the signing of the Washington 
wilderness bill on July 3. This bill 
contains wilderness areas adjacent to 
Olympic, Mount Rainier, and North 
Cascades national parks as well as 
other areas in the state. 
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Passage of the California wilder
ness bill would designate 1.8 million 
acres of national forest wilderness in 
California, and an additional 1.4 mil
lion acres inside Yosemite and 
Sequoia/Kings Canyon national 
parks. Although the California bill 
was passed by the House in early 
1983, it has not been acted on by the 
Senate. A recent compromise be
tween California senators Alan 
Cranston and Pete Wilson may pave 
the way for passage of this bill in the 
Senate. 



Lincoln's death bed, in Peterson House, 
is part of the National Park Service's 
enormous museum-quality collection. 

Museum Group Focuses Interest on Millions of Park Artifacts 

It has been said that the National 
Park Service's collection of artifacts 
is second only to that of the Smith
sonian Institution. Yet, these mil
lions of historic and prehistoric ob
jects have not received the kind of 
protections that should be accorded 
a collection of this size. 

Although the NPS has a wealth of 
museum-quality possessions, the 
notion of promoting museum ac
creditation and maintaining a true 
curatorial staff has been a low prior
ity. A June 10 meeting of the Ameri
can Association of Museums (AAM) 
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Real Estate/Rentals 
San Juan Islands, Washington State. Some of the most 
inviting property in the world. Year round boating and 
fishing in protected Puget Sound. Mild marine climate. 
Quiet, uncomplicated island living in a safe, clean, un
spoiled environment of extraordinary beauty. Strict, 
protective land use planning. Striking waterfront, farms, 
spectacular view sites, quality homes in wide price 
ranges. Ask for our portfolio of homes and properties 
and information on island living. Century 21 Dave 
Church Realty, Inc , PO Box 276, Eastsound, WA 98245 
(206) 376-2262. 

LOSPINOS RANCH. Cowles, New Mexico, near Santa 
Fe, Peco Wilderness. Accommodates 16 in relaxed atmo
sphere. June to October. No poisonous snakes, scorpi
ons, mosquitoes. Magnificent riding, trips, trout, excel
lent food. Address: 13 Craig Road, Morristown, NJ 
07960, May to September, Rt. 3, Box 8, Tererro, NM 
87583. 

VIRGIN ISLANDS 10 beautiful vacation homes in 
peaceful St. John, surrounded by National Park. Com
pletely furnished. Sleep 2 to 12. Fall rates from $400 
weekly for 2 Imbrie, Box 426, St John, USVI 00830 
(809) 776-6680. 

may change that status and afford 
greater recognition and protections 
for the historical and archeological 
remnants of our past. 

At the meeting, Chief NPS Cura
tor Ann Hitchcock organized a 
group to pursue the following: 
• draw more park employees into 
the AAM—and thus increase their 
professional status—by broadening 
the AAM's focus to include more 
national park-related issues; 
• work to accredit museums within 
national park areas; 
• establish a network so that park 

curators can share potential prob
lems with museum professionals 
across the country; 
• promote and present NPS mu
seum-quality collections for the 
education and pleasure of park visi
tors. 

Laura Beaty, NPCA's coordinator 
for cultural resource programs, at
tended the AAM meeting and en
couraged the formation of the park-
interest group. She said the parks 
need a way of building a strong and 
educated constituency for the mil
lions of artifacts in the NPS collec
tion. 

Beaty also pointed out that al
though greater recognition for these 
cultural resources is needed, the idea 
is not new. In 1924, the AAM estab
lished a parks committee, which led 
to the building of museums in Yo-
semite, Grand Canyon, and Yellow
stone national parks. Although the 
earlier committee was abolished in 
1970, NPCA believes this reincarna
tion will once again focus needed 
attention on objects of our heritage. 

Travel/Tours 
NEW ZEALAND/AUSTRALIA WALKABOUTS: Es
corted and independent hiking and nature tours. New 
Zealand's scenic National Parks and Milford Track; Aus
tralia's Outback and Great Barrier Reef PACIFIC EX
PLORATION CO., Box 3042-W, Santa Barbara, CA 
93130 (805) 687-7282. 

EXPLORE SONORAN DESERT Archeology, Ecology, 
History. Small camping groups. Ten-day winter trips. 
LEARNING ADVENTURES, 1556 Georgia, Boulder 
City, Nevada 89005. 

M1DDLETON RANCH in southern Arizona accommo
dates 8 in comfortable ranch house. Excellent riding, 
food, Jacuzzi, and pool. Ideal for small groups who enjoy 
privacy. Bed St Breakfast or full service September-
April; single, double, group rates. Write MIDDLETON 
RANCH, PO Box 504, Amado, Arizona 85640. 

EXPEDITIONS July 1985 East Africa; Kilimanjaro and 
Mt. Kenya. January 1986 Hike and Climb in New Zea
land. July 1986 Peru; Pucaranra, Chinchey, San Juan, 
Huascaran. Inquire: Iowa Mountaineers, PO. 163, Iowa 
City, Iowa 52244. 

Books 
WILDCOUNTRY BOOKS - The source for trail guides 
and backpacking, canoeing, climbing, and X-C skiing 
books. Send 20v stamp for catalog. 236 South 3rd, 161K, 
Montrose, CO 81401. 

THE BLUEBIRD: HOW YOU CAN HELP ITS FIGHT 
FOR SURVIVAL—by Lawrence Zeleny. The most com
plete work on the bluebirds available, with extensive 

bibliography. Bluebirds-Dept NP-Box 6295 $7 60-ppd 
Silver Spring, MD 20906-0295 

Merchandise 
CABOOSE - MCRR 4-man, ca. 1900 Original equip
ment, furnishings; track. $5,500. Corner lot lVt acre 
overlooking scenic river, near harbor. $5,500. Both: 
$9,500 Owner-finance. Richards, Box 627, Blue Hill, 
Maine 04614. 

Schools 
COLORADO OUTWARD BOUND SCHOOL Out
door excitement in the Rockies, Utah canyonlands, and 
on the rapids. Ages 14 and up. Contact 945 Pennsylvania 
St., Dept NP, Denver, Colorado 80203 (303) 837-0880 

Miscellaneous 

INVENTIONS, IDEAS, NEW PRODUCTS WANTED! 
Industry presentation/national exposition. Call free 1-
800-528-6050. Arizona, 1-800-352-0458. x831 

MUSHROOM POSTER Edible and poisonous species 
of North America. Beautifully illustrated, scientifically 
accurate. For details: Dept. P, Sea Otter Press, Box 2845, 
Seattle, WA 98111. 

Gift Suggestions 

Authentic, detailed cast from a GRIZZLY BEAR FOOT
PRINT Actual sixe 10rj" x 7V4". It looks great on a desk 
or wall and makes a super gift, for yourself or a friend. 
$11 each Morningsong, PO Box 1405-N, Cody, WY 
82414. 
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National ^ 
porks ^ ^ 

ADVENTURER 
FEDORA 

1 9 9 5 

A revival of an old favorite. You saw a fedora like this in 
"Raiders Of The Lost Ark"--reminding us all of how much 
adventure a man in a fedora can find. Our version is of 
special wool felt, finer textured and stiffer for improved 
shape retention over ordinary felts. Features a tapered 
5" crown with triangular crease and 2 side tucks, a 2V2 
brim and a deep brown grosgrain band. Fully lined with 
rayon satin. Sizes 63A thru 7ft (runs large). Money-back 
guarantee. 
We honor VISA and MASTERCARD. 
Call Toll Free 800-334-5476. 
Write for FREE Catalog! 

^ < £ & & 0 & 4 Dept. NP-94 
P.O. Box 1600, Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

EXPLORE 
THE EARTH 
IN 30 WAYS. 

Choose your wildlife or cultural adven
ture: a wildlife safari in East Africa. A natural 
history trek through Bhutan. An archeologi-
cal tour to Peru <5t Easter Island. A walking 
expedition in New Zealand. 

This year, our experts will lead these and 
26 other expeditions, spanning 5 continents. 

Write for free color brochure. And discover 
30 new ways to explore the earth. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY, STATE, ZIP 

NATURE EXPEDITIONS INTERNATIONAL 
P.O. BOX 11496, DEPT. NP, EUGENE, OR 97440 

CALL TOLL FREE 800-634-0634 

ALASKA 
DISCOVERY 
Alaska s oldest ona most respected guiding 
company offers wilderness adventures Py kayak 
canoe raft backpack and skis Completely 
outfitted expeditions into the wilds of Glacier 
Bay Admirottv island W Chichogof iTusseti Fprd 
Juneau icecap Alaska s outside coast Group 
and specialty trips (or photographers fisher 
men University credit available Experienced 
certified Alaskan guides Limited party size. 

For information write P O Box 26 NP Gustavus 
AK 99626 Ph (9G9) 697 3431 

GET INTIMATE 
WITH A WILD PLACE! 

Naturalist Led Expeditions 

Bahamas, Smokies, Georgia 
Islands, Okefenokee, Everglades, 

Summer Camps 

wilderness southeast 
non-discriminatory 

^yVilderness Southeast 
1 NP Sandtown Rd 

, Savannah. GA 31410 
(912)897-5108 

OHIOPYLE, PENNSYLVANIA 15470 
PHONE 412/329-8850 or 329-5986 

Guided raft trips on the Youghio-
gheny River—Ohiopyle. Pennsyl
vania, April-October and the 
Cheat River Canyon —Albright. 
West Virginia. April-June. 

Trips include: rafts, paddles, life 
jackets, lunch, transportation. 

Reservations accepted January-
October. 

Make plans now for an exciting 
day of "shooting the rapids." 
Camping also available at the 
"White Water Campground" 15 
minutes from Ohiopyle. 30 min
utes from Albright. 

KOKSETNA LODGE 
Lake Clark National Park & Preserve 

for a wilderness experience you will 

always treasure 

• h i k i n g 

• boating 

• wildlife and bird observation 

• photography 

• quiet 

Write: Hornberger 
KOKSETNA 
P.O. Box 69 
Iliamna, Alaska 99606 

Ask your dealer to show 
you the exclusive 

"BASE CAMP" modular 
tent. Sleeps 2, 4 or 6. 
Compartments zip on/ 
zip off. 

The name says it all. 
Security. 

Dependability. 
Function. 
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^> National 

JH; porK? 
mJ^/^" fit HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE 

To Our Readers... 

NATIONAL PARKS presents a 
unique collection of special gift 
ideas related to your interests 
in our first HOLIDAY GIFT 
GUIDE advertising section. A 
second GIFT GUIDE will be in 
our November/December issue. 
Happy Shopping! 

Now in Paperback— 

Run, 
River, 
Run 

Ann 
Zwinger 

A naturalist's journey down the Green 
River —"should serve as the standard 
reference work on this part of the 
American West for many years to 
come" (Edward Abbey). 317 pages, 
310.95 

Also reissued— 

A Canyon Voyage 
Narrative of the Second 
Powell Expedition 

F r e d e r i c k D e l l e n b a u g h 

A classic look at the Grand Canyon, 
an ideal guide for modern voyagers. 
S9.95 

& 
University of Arizona Press 
1615 E. Speedway. Tucson, AZ 85719 

,-I'AAJD FPAMZ KMrrrro op -rue >//ET-
IAMV r-riAnPolAcyzwfcf^KAVtEFirpai. 
rfcr fewtess AU- txk&L-dtrMr&z.T^uPe> 
i>umcioi?_ idAKtrffl ifrr UOHUJZ ooei&Hitro 
owLf" jo-z-, nitra/JeoJOAiepAPEjcsr 
pKB-mer>cvaAJes. AvAliAfpe WfjUArV, 
VOVe &T<e.ir TAFTAM. A/AW; FAIR. ISLE 
fZV- ~POVHt> NtX^CNt-Y 

7&STA&S. £ HAbVWNG XAJc 
'dtZocjiun.E AUAliAvie- o/o 5HET/A.'Jr 

AMP dA5#mRp SUXZATSSA • 

£UNf(2W£R^R0fyll> 
Sen MAss. iA^fEwzexs. &&OPP 
9li-0A^-Eooo 
VISA - MA^TencHAE^E^-

rriej^^5j^v^AT(EK 

TfcVvsvMS I HlUAXh' AFree-THP ApSA'Jt-r- ,'AE? 

GIANT 
HEAVY DUTY 

INFLATABLE BOATS 
2 MAN $38 
3 MAN $50 
4 MAN $65 

Before Midnight 
For The Next 30 Days 

As part of an advertising test, Dunlap Boat Mfg. 
will send any of the above size boats to anyone 
who reads and responds to this test before the 
next 30 days. Each Boat Lot No. (Z-26 PVC) is 
constructed of tough high density fabric (resistant 
to abrasions, sunlight, salt & oil), electronically 
welded embossed seams, nylon safety line grom-
meted all around, heavy duty oar locks, 3 
separate air chambers for extra safety (4 air 
chambers in 4-man), self-locking safety valves, 
bow lifting & towing handle and are recommend
ed for marine, ocean and fresh water recreation, 
camping, fishing or a family fun boat. Each boat 
will be accompanied with a LIFETIME guarantee 
that it must perform 100% or it will be replaced 
free. Add $7 handling & crating for each boat re
quested, Dunlap Boat Mfg. pays all shipping. If 
your order is received within the next ten days 
you will receive FREE a combined hand/foot in-
flator/deflator bellows style pump for each boat 
requested. Should you wish to return your boat 
you may do so for a full refund. Any letter 
postmarked after 30 days will be returned. LIMIT 
three (3) boats per address, no exceptions. Send 
appropriate sum together with your name and ad
dress to: Boat Dept. #233, Dunlap Boat Mfg., 
2940 W. Pico Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90006. Or 
for fastest service from any part of the country 
call collect (person-to-person for Boat Dept. #233) 
(213) 733-0912, before midnight seven days a 
week. Have credit card ready. 

The name says it all. 
Security. 
Dependability. 
Function. 

Ask your 
dealer 
to show 
you the 
•EXPEDITION 
PACK" 
Unique 
weight 
distribution 
system. 
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GET O U T OF 
YOUR JEANS! 

. . . and into the lushly textured 
pure cotton comfort of our 
drawstring pants & shorts. 

Offered in: Natural • Navy 
Lilac ' Plum • Russet * Black 

Deva Pants $19 
Deva Shorts $13 
Postpaid & Guaranteed 
State hip waist measurements 

Free Catalogue & Swatches 

1X31X1. a Cottage Industry I 
)Box NPT4. Burkitlsville. MD 21718 I 
M C VISA orders: (301) 473-4900 J 

S1
rftTC7nr4rjfT^ 

This amazingly light & comfortable campchai r is a 
de l igh l to sit on. Gives FULL BACK SUPPORT, 

folds up tlat, and 4 oz. headrest snaps on & 
oft. Chair is the same wt. as a 16 oz. 

CAN OF BEER! 250 lb. capaci ty . ONE 
YEAR WARRANTY. Order factory 

direct or see your local mtn. 
shop. COLORS: Blue, green, 

red. $64.50 & $2.00 
sh ipp ing . CA. res. 
add 6°o tx. VISA & 

MC or check . Sh ipped wi th in 48 hrs. via U.P.S. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR FULL REFUND! 
Since 1977 by: 

SEND FOR FREE INFO. 

FREEFORM R & D 
1539 Monrovia Ave. #23 N 

Newport Beach, CA, 92663 
(714)646-3217 

7 

National 

Readers' Services 
. Alaska Discovery 

[ ] Deva Natural Clothes 
:: Dunlap Boat MFG. Co. 
• Freeform R & D 

. Henderson / Base Camp 
Hubbard 
Koksetna Camp 
Nature Expeditions Internationa] 

• P & S Sales 
Questers Tours & Travel 

I Mary Kay Sprankel 
• Stackpole Books 

. Sunflower Group 
D University of Arizona Press 
~ University of Missouri Press 

Whitewater Adventures, Inc. 
D Wilderness Southeast 

Name 

Address 

City 

State Zip 

Send to: National Parks. Advertising 

Office. Ten Beech St., 

Berea. OH 44(117 
SI P ()( I 1H84 

Two Ozark Rivers 
The Current and the Jacks Fork 

Photographs by Oliver Schuthard 
and Text by Steve Kohler. In more 
than eighty large-format, full-
color photographs and an engaging 
text, Oliver Schuchard and Steve 
Kohler show us the beauty of the 
Current and lacks Fork river coun
try, including its geological won
ders, and its fascinating history 
and culture. The dramatic visual 
presentation and the evocative de
scription vividly interpet this 
unique region, where beauty, recre
ation, and relaxation are delight
fully combined in the Ozark Na
tional Scenic Riverways. 
Sept. 144 pages $24.95 

University of Missouri Press 
P.O. Box 7088 

Columbia, Missouri 65205-7088 

The most complete work ever assembled on the elk. 
Authored by 27 wildlife professionals who collectively 
devoted thousands of hours to the project this book is a 
fitting tribute to an elegant animal. Over 300 photo
graphs, color plates of original artwork, 117 maps & 
figures, 100 tables. Exhaustive research & detail on hab
itat, behavior, migration, phisiology, management, and 
hunting. This handsome volume is sure to interest stu
dents, conservationists, educators, wildlife managers, 
and hunters alike. 

Please send me copies of Elk of North America 
£ S39.95 (plus S2 postage). PA residents add 6% tax. 

If not delighted return the book within 30 days. Clubs & 

associations call for fund raising discounts. 

, . Visa; i Mastercard i i Am. Exp. I ] Check enclosed 

Card # . 

Name _ 

. Expires 

Address 

City, State, Zip . 

Mail to: Or call 1-800-READ NOW 

STACKPOLE BOOKS 
America's Great Outdoor Publisher 

P.O. Box 1831, Harrisburg, PA 17105 

NEW MAP SERIES 

NATIONAL PARK 
MAPS 

RAISED 
RELIEF 
Accurate 
miniature 
models of 
Park terrain 

• Ideal Gifts 
• Great Souvenirs 

Perfect for pre-planning your Park v i s i t - a way to 
re-live your trip, these maps show woodlands, rivets, 
streams, lakes, mountains, valleys, roads plus elevation 
contours of 10 national parks: 

Available unframed or PhotoFramed 

Printed in 6 colors 
Formed in durable plastic 

Mount Rainier 
Rocky Mountain 
Shenandoah 
Grand Teton 
Yosemite 

Glacier 
Olympic 
Kings Canyon/ 

Sequoia 
Yellowstone 

Great Smoky Mountains 

P.O. Box 104 
H U B B A R D Northbrook. IL 60062 

Send FREE description/ordering information 

Name 

Street 

City State Zip„ 
NP 
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Elk of 
North America 

Ecology and 
Management 

Edited by Jack W. Thomas 
SDaleE. Toweill 

Hardcover $39.95 
698 pages 



Jhe Latest Word 
The House 
Interior 
Committee 

has made substantial progress in clearing 
up the controversy over the park contract
ing program. On July 31, the full commit
tee approved an amendment that exempts the 
National Park Service, the Fish and Wild
life Service, and the Bureau of Land Man
agement from the A-76 program to contract 
out work to nongovernmental firms. Outside 
firms may not consider resource protection 
as their foremost goal in getting the job 
done; and they could harm park wildlife, 
historic structures, and the like. 

Representative Beverly Byron (D-Md.) 
sponsored this amendment to the Volunteers 
in the Parks bill. The advantage in this 
amendment is that the Volunteers bill has 
already passed the Senate. 

On the same day, representatives Richard 
Cheney (R-Wyo.), John Seiberling (D-Ohio) , 
Pat Williams (D-Mont.), and Jim Moody (D-
Wis.) introduced a House bill that would 
effect the same exemptions as Byron's 
amendment. An identical bill was intro
duced in the Senate by Senator Max Baucus 
(D-Mont.). 

Recent dis
coveries at 
Chalmette 

National Historical Park—the site of the 
Battle of New Orleans—reveal a battle
field different from the present recon
struction. During a preliminary test exca
vation for a new visitor center, National 
Park Service (NPS) archeologist Tom Birke-
dal found the remains of the Rodriguez 
House, which was assumed to be buried in 
the mud of the Mississippi River. 

Until this discovery, the NPS had based 
its mid-1960s reconstruction of the bat
tlefield on the assumption that the river 
had consumed 500 feet of the battle site. 

"What makes the discovery so exciting," 
says Linda Canzerelli, manager of the 
Chalmette unit, which is part of Jean La-
fitte National Historical Park, "is that 
the Rodriguez House is the benchmark on 
all the old maps. From this [discovery] we 

can now accurately place all of Jackson's 
gun batteries." 

One of these batteries—gun battery 
three—was also discovered near the house 
with part of its wooden rampart still in
tact. The new positions of these batteries 
challenge the long-held opinion that Gen
eral Andrew Jackson's defense of New Or
leans and his victory over crack British 
troops was a haphazard operation. Instead, 
Jackson's placement of his guns demon
strates a disciplined military strategy. 

The NPS does not plan to alter its 
present reconstruction of the battlefield, 
but it will add new wayside markers indi
cating the actual locations of the batter
ies. No decision has been made as to how 
much of the Rodriguez House will be re
stored beyond marking the corner points of 
the foundation. 

—Kimber Craine 

NPCA and several 
other environ
mental organiza

tions have launched a major drive to mobi
lize public pressure for acid rain control 
legislation. Public opinion supports ac
tion to stop the pollution that causes 
acid rain, but citizens must send a more 
direct message to their senators and 
representatives. 

The "Stop Acid Rain" postcards that NPCA 
and others are distributing will be deliv
ered to Congress and to the President. 
They are the best way to voice your oppo
sition to the acid rain that threatens our 
lakes, forests, and visibility all across 
the country. Public pressure can cut 
through the congressional stalemate and 
the President's opposition to acid rain 
controls. 

To get involved in this vital effort, 
write NPCA Stop Acid Rain Campaign, 1701 
18th St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20009. We 
can send you postcards, suggestions for 
distributing them, and a description of 
other Stop Acid Rain materials. 

GRAVE OPENING PROMPTS NPS 
TO PURCHASE LAND AT MANASSAS 

The 
Brawner 
Farm at 

Manassas National Battlefield Park is the 
most important historical site within the 
park's 1980 boundary expansion. But the 
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NPS DISCOVERY PROVIDES CLUE 
TO BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS 

NPCA HELPS LAUNCH 
ACID RAIN CONTROL DRIVE 

HOUSE RELEASES PARK SERVICE 
FROM CONTRACTING MORASS 



Our national parte 
are one of the 

rewards of working 
for America. 

We are 250 million strong, working for America, 
working to build a good life. Our national 

parks are part of that good life, one of the 
rewards of our toil. InterNorth is proud of its 

assistance to the parks in the development 
of audio-visual programs for viewing by 

millions of visitors who enjoy 
our parks every year. A 

INTERNORTH 
E We work 

for America. 

InterNorth is an international energy-based corporation involved in exploration and production of oil and natural gas, 
natural gas transportation and distribution, liquid fuels and petrochemicals. International headquarters: Omaha, Nebraska 



farm has not been acquired, and park offi
cials are afraid that if the 312-acre site 
is not purchased soon, more and more in
valuable objects will be taken by artifact 
hunters. 

To avoid any more destruction, the park 
has recommended a Declaration of Taking— 
an immediate acquisition of the parcel, 
which requires the approval of the Interi
or Department and congressional commit
tees. The majority of heirs are willing to 
sell the farm, which has been in agricul
tural use and has been owned by the same 
family since 1890. The purchase price is 
the main bone of contention. 

Declarations of Taking are not often 
used by the National Park Service, but the 
Brawner Farm meets the requirements. The 
site is in immediate danger from artifact 
hunters. Because no one lives on the land 
and, thus, no one manages it, people with 
metal detectors have carried off many his
torical objects. 

The Civil War's Second Battle of Manas
sas began at the Brawner Farm and Park Su
perintendent Rolland Swain said, "The farm 
remains much as it was at the time of the 
battle." 

Swain also said, "We decided to initiate 
the most rapid acquisition we could," af
ter the park learned of a grave robbing on 
the farm. Someone with a metal detector 
picked up a reading from the metal buttons 
on a body in a shallow grave. Apparently 
the soldier had been from the Confederacy 
because the metal buttons, which are quite 
valuable, indicated his affiliation with 
the Virginia Military Institute. 

Also found on the farm were a number of 
friction primers. These were used to fire 
the cannons and were dropped beside each 
gun during the height of battle. Because a 
cooperative person pointed out the loca
tion of the primers and the cannons, park 
managers are now able to determine the ex
act positions of this line of fire during 
the critical third day of the August 1862 
battle. 

PLAN FOR RECREATION PANEL 
MOVES CLOSER TO APPROVAL 

On August 2, 
the House 
Subcomittee 

on National Parks and Public Lands held 
its third and final hearing on the Outdoor 
Recreation Resources Review Commission 

(ORRRC). Several people representing gov
ernors across the country testified at 
this third hearing. Like those testifying 
at previous hearings, the governors' rep
resentatives generally favored creating a 
new outdoor recreation commission. 

The Senate has already passed its ver
sion of the bill, and now ORRRC awaits 
markup by the House subcommittee. 

FAA HOLDS UP A SOLUTION 
FOR OVERFLIGHT PROBLEMS 

The National 
Park Service 
(NPS) and the 

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) had 
drafted a memorandum of understanding to 
reduce airplane flight disturbances over 
national parks. Although the memorandum 
only establishes guidelines instead of 
mandatory restrictions, it would help re
duce disruptions—sonic booms, near-colli
sions, disturbances to visitors—caused by 
overflights. That agreement has hit a 
snag. 

Interior Secretary William Clark signed 
the memorandum and sent it to the FAA. The 
FAA, however, has decided that it now 
wants to modify the language of the memo. 
Secretary Clark's office is unhappy with 
this unnecessary hold up. 

The Interior Department reportedly has 
requested that the FAA either sign off on 
the memorandum or reject it, rather than 
delay the agreement. NPCA sees this inter
agency skirmish as yet another example of 
the need for cooperation among government 
agencies in protecting park resources. 

The memorandum includes guidelines for 
pilots; advises a 2,000-foot flight-free 
airspace over parks ; and recommends train
ing NPS rangers to identify aircraft and 
altitude designations in order to spot 
offenders. 

The National 
Park Service 
(NPS) budget for 

1985 has begun to take shape in Congress. 
In late June, the House Appropriations 
Committee passed its version of the bud
get, making significant additions to the 
Administration's funding for the NPS. 

The committee added $75 million for 
state Land and Water Conservation Fund 
monies—on top of the $30 million already 
added for NPS acquisitions in the 1984 
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HOUSE AND SENATE TACKLE 
NPS FUNDING FOR 1985 



supplemental appropriations bill. 
Two significant amendments were also 

added to the committee's budget proposal. 
One requires that all A-76 studies of pri
vate contracting be justified in a budget 
document and approved before money is 
spent. The second forbids any further ex
changes of national park and wildlife ref
uge lands in Alaska unless specifically 
authorized by the Alaska Lands Act. 

The Senate Appropriations Committee's 
initial action on the House proposal cut 
about $25 million from the acquisition 
fund. The most notable project affected by 
this cut would be Santa Monica Mountains 
National Recreation Area (NRA), which re
ceives no funding by the Senate. 

The Senate also eliminated certain con
struction projects favored by the House 
and replaced them with Senate-backed proj
ects, such as the plan to pave Burr Trail 
through Glen Canyon NRA and Capitol Reef 
National Park. 

In addition, the Senate deleted House 
language that limits the use of A-76 and 
forbids exchanges of Alaska parklands un
less specifically authorized. But, as of 
this writing, substitute A-76 language is 
being considered for possible addition on 
the Senate floor. 

The next step is for the House and Sen
ate committees to work out the final de
tails of the 1985 NPS budget in confer
ence. —Kimber Craine 

The Army 
Corps of 
Engineers 

will take over lands from Cape Hatteras 
National Seashore and Pea Island Wildlife 
Refuge for a $100-million jetty project if 
bills now nearing House and Senate floors 
are not stopped. Besides the ecological 
damage and aesthetic degradation caused by 
these two mile-long jetties at Oregon In
let, the costs in maintaining this fifty-
year project could reach as much as $600 
million. 

Project proponents claim the jetties 
would provide massive economic benefits. 
Yet, in 1982 the Assistant Secretary of 
the Army agreed with an analysis that 
found fundamental errors in the project's 
economic justification. The new economic 
analysis has been due since March 1983. 

Jetty backers also argue that the cur
rent channel at Oregon Inlet is unsafe, 
citing the eight or nine deaths that have 
occurred during the past fifteen years. 
When a comprehensive review of Coast Guard 
records was conducted, however, a re
searcher found that human error and defec
tive equipment were major causes of the 
deaths. 

In addition to all the evidence against 
building the jetties, channel clearing 
with a modern hopper dredge has produced 
excellent results. Use of this new equip
ment could obviate the need for the ques
tionable jetty project and would save the 
U.S. taxpayer a lot of money. 

The Envi
ronmental 
Impact 

Statement (EIS) for a tar sands proposal 
has just been released, and the plans 
would affect at least two park units in 
Utah. If approved, the plan could violate 
the law for air standards in both Glen 
Canyon National Recreation Area and Can-
yonlands National Park. 

Basically, a number of companies want to 
convert oil and gas leases to tar sands 
leases. They plan to use a steam-injection 
process to extract tar sands, a potential
ly marketable fossil fuel. 
Approximately one-half of the proposed 

66,040-acre site is in Glen Canyon NRA and 
two-thirds of the remaining acreage is in 
a BLM wilderness study area. Part of the 
site would lie only three miles from the 
Maze in Canyonlands. 
According to the EIS, full-scale produc

tion would include 1,000 production wells 
and 940 steam-injection wells. New wells 
would be dug as old ones dried up during 
the 160-year life of the project. Ancil
lary facilities would include a steam tur
bine, coking facilities, a sulphur recov
ery plant, and a water treatment plant, 
among others. In addition, the Flint 
Trail, which provides access to the Maze, 
would be paved and the EIS notes that 
bridges may be built over major canyons. 

Voice opposition to the tar sands plan, 
and write Robert Kasparek, NPS, Rocky 
Mountain Region, Box 25287, Denver, Colo
rado 80225. Comments are due to the NPS by 
October 16. 
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TAR SANDS PLAN WOULD SPREAD 
DEVELOPMENT OVER UTAH LANDS 

CAPE HATTERAS JETTY PLAN 
NEARS HOUSE, SENATE FLOORS 



We make good things for you 
to pack m. But, please,'pack 
them out vtoo — aiiMtg/with 

anv other containers you 
tj*ke into oi/r natk-a^adaparks. 


